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COVER NOTE 
'flit! Clas.mllllt' wishes to 
thanl:. the Pholo Lab of the 
USNPCS for the photos o n 
the co\c r this month whic.:h 
ha\'c addcd greatly to thi s 
Wclcome Aboard issue. 
THE ClASSMATE 
It is with a great deal o r pleasure that we 
offer OUR welcome to the new students and 
their fa'll ili cs. 
\Ve hope th .. t ) 'OU will find the Monterey 
Peninsula a.'i cnchant ing as mosl of us ha ve 
and that your residency here will be both 
profitable .. nd enjo)'able. 
The PostJ!; radu ate School will .. ppear a 
complex I .. b)' rinth of buildings, people, ac-
til' ities and studies for the first few weeks. 
The transi tion from )'our prcl' ious duty to 
a student famil y initially will be difficult . 
But. in a short time. c\ er)'one will find his 
own niche and this will become another 
cnjoyable tour of dut),. learnillg new things. 
see ing new pla l:es and meeti ng new peoplc. 
This issue o f Tilt' ClflSsmfl(r is knowll as 
the 'Velcome Ahoa rd Issue and in it , wc 
have attemptcd to acqua int )'ou with not 
on ly the sc.:hoo l. but with the Peninsu la 
as well. 
There is a wealth o f things to do and see 
and we hal'e tried to co\"er most of these 
happeni ngs, dwclling not only on the I>ost-
graduate School actil'ities. hut on thosc 
o ffc rcd by our ellvirolls as well. Admittedl),. 
some cove rage is brief. but wc are IUcrel), 
presenting an introduction to a many sided 
COin ••. 
'-\'e think you will find that one of til e 
most important attractio ns of thc area is the 
friendliness and I:ordia lit), bctwcen the 10lal 
civilian population and the militar)' per-
sonnel. T o mall)' this will be a rdreshing 
and most wei com cd change. In fact. this 
facet o f the Peninsula life has almost become 
a "tradition." Welcome Aboard. 
Thank You! 
TIft, Clfls.\I1w(r wishes to exprcss their 
sincere app reciat io n to Barhara \Va lden fo r 
giving freely of her time, effort and talc nt 
to the pages o f this magazine, hoth as Alh'er-
tising Direclor and as an artist. 
During her association with Till' Clll.m1lIl/t'. 
she has indeed been an assel and our best 
wishes are ex tended as she departs the 
Postgraduate School. 
This issue has come to you through the 
comhined eHorts of many people. We would 
e~ pecia ll y l ike to thank the Photo Lah for 
their time and patience in ohtailling .. good 
deal o f the pictures secn throughout ' fill' 
Clm.tmaf,. 
The Monterey Peninsula Hcrald and the: 
Chamher of Commerce wcre of grcat help 
wit h thc assistance they gave to the Pcninsula 
article:, We a re grateful. 
And o f course ... he .. rtfelt thanks to our 
adn' rtisers fo r making thi s the higgest issuc 
Cl·cr. 
And ... bless you , our husba nds. fur 
your patience and understanding. 
THE EDITORS 
JULY· AUGUST 19'3 
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
Gloria Me/~ille 
On behalf of the N;I\·;.I l"Jostgraduate 
Sc.:hool Office rs Wi\'es C lu b, I extend a 
warm and hearty " \-Vel comc Aboard" to all 
the wi\"eo; o f incoming stud(' nts. Your wives 
cluh is hae to acquaint )'ou with the area 
and hell> keep lOU acti\'e and happy while 
your hushands are studying! So ... as soon 
ao; you find it com-enient, do come join us. 
A~ the old saying goes, " Mally h .. nds make 
lighl work.n 
Unfortunatdy. we will soon he losing a 
\'ery gracious alld charming lady. Our own 
Mrs. Dornin is Icaving for San Di(·go. How-
(' \'er, Ilt.-forc she lea,-es, we wi ll ho nor her 
wit h a !ca 0 11 July 25. We fed this will he 
all opportunit), for all o f us to personally 
thank hcr for the generous help she has 
gi\t:1l thc c1uh. 
It 's not too carl)' to start you r plans for 
the formal Autumll Ball. This gala social 
cvcnt is planned for Ol:tolK:r. Your Ball 
Chairman and Co-chairman will be Mar), 
Ri\'crs and JUIIC Whitt .. kcr. Ao; )'on can well 
imagine, tht")' will necd m"II)' willillg hands. 
/\II )'one and cn-r)l)lIl' iutt'rcsted in helping 
orl a comrnitlee pll'ase c;dleither June Whit-
takcr. FR 2-4418, o r Mar)' Ri"crs, MA 
4·5742. 
I would likc to ca ll your .. t!cntion 10 a 
window display (ncar the B .. li Room) of a 
variety of silver and hrass ohjects d 'art beaT-
ill~ the oHicial N .. \"a l Postgradu .. tc School 
cmhlem. With the app rO\'al 01 the School, 
your duh has \,oted to handle thc sale of 
these itellls. Chairman is Katie Bowen, FR 
.1)-7672. lIer committee will IX' happy to 
t:lke all ordcrs. 
Again , " \\lelcomc Aho;lrd" to the 1Il' \\' 
wi,·cs. I am looling forw;ml to fUt'l·tin l-! yOIl 
;It a ~crics of Get Acquainted Co Hn 's whi('h 
arc hciug plauncd for (, .. r1y AUh'l.l<;i. 
Ami ... to a ll win's, relllt'lIlht:r this is 
)'uur duh. Sugges tions, idl'as and help c.:an 
make it a hclter duh. 
St'e you al Ihe next function. 
I 
JU LY-AUGUST 1963 
OFFICERS WIVES CLUB 
The Card Party meeting of the Officers 
Wives Club held June 20 proved to be a 
huge success. Over a hundred wives gath-
ered in the Bali Room for an evening of 
bridge, ctc. 
Before the card playing commenced, a 20-
minute color movie featuring the Postgrad-
uate School and the Monterey Peninsula was 
shown and enjoyed by everyone. 
Tables were set up by the hospitality com-
mittee prior to the arrival of the wives; 
therefore, everyone quickly began playing 
after the movie. Play progressed rapidly and 
soon the prizes wefe awarded. 
Joan PJ,illips , nigh ,core 
The bridge prize winners were: First , Mrs. 
Joan Phillips; second, Mrs. Terry Swanke ; 
low, Mrs. Joyce Malikoff ; slam, Mrs. Betty 
Smith; and deuce, Mrs. Ginger Ralston. 
First door prize was won by Mrs. Phyllis 
Edmunds and second by Mrs. Nancy Akins. 
Mrs. Melville announced that there will 
be a farewell tea for Mrs . Dornin, Ju ly 25, 
2 to 4, and that all wives arc cordially in· 
vited to attend. 
It was most gratifying to see so many of 
the recent arrivals and we look forward to 
seeing them again soon. 
-Louise BC1lsoti 
Ginger Ralston. c1eucf'l; Bett y Smith, slam 
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CLASSMATE COMMITIEE 
The post of Cla.umale Chairman is a one 
year term. They shall edit and be responsible 
for the publishing and distribution of the 
club magazine ~'Cla.ssmate.JJ All persons in-
terested in any phase of magazine publish-
ing, please call the Editors, Bobbi O 'Con· 
nor, 624-7692, or Ellen Winkel , EX 4·1.3.36. 
• • • 
PROCRAM COMMITIEE 
The Program Committee is responsible 
for planning entertainment for the monthly 
OHicers Wives Club meeting. In addition 
to this, they also arrange space for meetings 
to be held and special equipment, such as 
a public address system. 
Some of the past entertainment has in-
cluded an artist's demonstration, fashion 
shows, a Christmas decoration demonstra-
tion, presentations by the California First 
Theatre, a hair styling show, and speakers 
on subjects ranging from home decorating 
to missionary work in the Orient, to men· 
tion a few. 
We hope to have programs to interest 
Illany wives in the coming months. Tentative 
plans are being made for a Steinbeck The-
atre party, luncheon, an international pro· 
gram, the Olio by the California First The-
atre and fashion shows. 
Our committee always welcomes a helping 
hand and we are particularl y interested in 
those wives who would like to model or help 
with fashion shows. 
Jo Marbott, Chairman, FR 5-7418 
• • • 
ACTIVITIES COMMITIEE 
The Activities Committee arranges for the 
social, cultural, educa tional and athletic ac· 
tivities for the wives. They also keep posted 
on the Officers Wives Club bulletin board 
all activities cu rrentl y a\'ailable. The Activi-
ties Chairman appoints a chairman for the 
Arts and Crafts window across from the Silk 
Horse Lounge. Also, have coordinators for 
each activity offered so people inquiring 
can get as much information as they need 
to sign up for classes. 
Sue Simmons, Chairman, FR 2·8601 
• • • 
MEMBERSHIP COMMITIEE 
The Membership Committee accepts reg· 
istration fees for membership in the Officers 
Wives Club of the U.S. Naval Postgraduate 
School. The Membership Chairman ap· 
points a chairman to handle the card index 
information cards of members of the Club. 
They distribute, collect , and count voting 
ba llots at meetings. The Membership Chair· 
man announces the results of said ballots. 
Norma Jean Camacho, Chairman, 
FR 5-5067 
KO JAI MAN COMMITIEE 
The Ko Jai Man Chairman is in charge 
of all co rrespondence pertaining to the 
orphan. This includes writing a letter to the 
orphan each month and writing to the Foster 
Parents' Plan when necessary. The Ko Jai 
Man Chairman also work.s with the Inter-
national Committee when needed. 
Ko Jai Man was born May 19, 1946, in 
Kunsan, Cholla Pukdo, Korea. His father 
died in 1948 leaving mother and child des-
titute. One day, shortly before the war be-
gan, the mother disappeared. Jai Man's 
grandfather, who had been living with the 
family, found a job as a gardener but was 
soon discharged because the boy was not 
welcome there. He then let Jai Man enter 
the orphanage in Kunsan, in 1954. In 
March of 1955, the grandfather died and 
Jai Man became a ward of the Foster Par-
ents' Plan to be f!adopted" by the Engineer. 
ing 'Vives Club of the Postgraduate School 
in the fall of 1955. Upon the merger of the 
clubs, the aid has been continued and will 
continue until May 1964, when Ko Jai Man 
will be eighteen years of age. 
Ko Jai Man is now 17 and completed his 
third and last year of Middle School in Jan. 
uary of this year. In the last letter from 
Jai Man he told us of applying and passing 
the examinations for a technical school. We 
are presently waiting to hear the amount of 
the entrance fee for the school so that we 
may decide whether to send him or not. 
If the amount is not too great, J ai Man can 
learn a skill about radio or photography 
with no additional fees required . 
Although somewhat difficult to write to a 
boy whom we haye never met, and who has 
110 conception of what our life here is like, 
it is quite interesting and rewarding to know 
that we of the Officers 'Wives Club are help· 
ing this boy. What is SO little effort on our 
part is molding the future of Ko Jai Man. 
Shirley Gardella, Chairman, .375·3772 
• • • 
HOSPITALITY COMMITIEE 
The Hospi tality Committee is available at 
all club functions to greet guests and mem-
bers, answer questions, and attempt to 
make e\'eryone feel welcome. It is also the 
committee's responsibility to make name 
tags, room and table decorations for each 
meeting. These are planned around the 
theme set by the Program Chairman. In 
addition Reservations and door prizes are 
handled by Hospitality. 
Anyone with ideas and / or a flair for art 
and decoration will be welcomed as a mem· 
ber of this committee. \.yith such a large 
club and a rather rapid turn OH~r of mem-
bership, the Hospitality Committee keeps on 
its toes. It is the hostess group for the 
Officers \Vi"es Club. 
Mary Rin." rs, Chairman, 624·5742 
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FINANCIAL REPORT COURTESY COMMITTEE 
The Courtesy Chairman is responsible for 
extending courtesies of the Officers Wi\·es 
Club in cases of death, accident, serious ill-
ness, and lengthy hospitalizations. These 
courtesies are ex tended to students, staff 
officers, facu lty members and to their im-
mediate famili es. 
Flowers are sent to the services when 
death occurs to a student, member of the 
faculty, staff offi cer or to thei r wives. Sym-
pathy cards are sent when death occurs to 
other than a member of the immediate 
ramil}'. 
The Courtesy Chairman is also respon-
sible for sending thank you notes to people 
who donate their time and services to the 
Officers \\'ives Club. 
Telephoning honorary members and the 
advisors of the club to notify them of meet-
ings. Write invitations to new students' wives 
when necessary and write other invitations 
and thank you notes that might occur. 
Margaret Cornett, Chairman, 372-5216 
• • • 
NAVY RELIEF LIAISON 
My primary duty is to represent the Chair-
man of \Vomen Volunteers at all General 
Board Meetings of the frOWC," and to keep 
the wives club and its members apprised of 
what is going on in Navy Relief. 
I also spend Wednesday mornings in the 
Tower Room. The purpose of this is to help 
the Chairman of Women Volunteers keep 
the \·olunteer workers' cards up to date and 
to prepare gowns and sacques for distribu-
tion. 
Jackie Varnadore, Chairman, FR 5-9273 
• • • 
WELCOME ABOARD COMMITTEE 
The Welcome Aboard Chairman appoints 
hostesses for the various areas of the Penin-
sula and coordinates their activities. She 
arranges for a Calling Committee and a 
Visiting Committee to welcome each wife 
soon after her arrival. The Welcome Aboard 
Committee sends letters of welcome to the 
wives of prospective students and other offi-
cers ordered to the U.S. Naval Postgraduate 
SchooL 
Gloria Borden, Chairman, FR 2-1912 
• • • 
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE 
An interest in art can be well used on 
publicity committee as there is a need for 
five poster artists each term. This is but one 
facet of this committee. Fliers are also sent 
out and artists are needed for this job. Com-
ing events are sent to radio stations, the 
Monterey Herald and to the Point Sur Naval 
Facility as well. The publicity committee 
is also in charge of the Wives Club sc rap-
book which accura tely records all the events 
of the OWC. 
Dona Lee Clare, Chairman, FR 2-91.39 
INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE 
f'Join the Navy and See the Wodd" ap-
plies to other Navies as well as the Uni ted 
Slates Navy. Throughout the year many stu-
dents and their wives from countries around 
the world come lO the Postgraduate School. 
Our International Committee members give 
each visiling wife a warm welcome, and 
hope that when she returns to her native 
country her memories of us and the United 
States will be as happy as ours are of her 
visit with us. Navy wives have a common 
bond that overcomes any language barrier. 
or the ability to speak a foreign language 
We welcome anyone with a friendly smile 
to join the International Committee and 
have the privilege to know our sister Navy 
wives from other countries. 
SO THAT NO WIFE IS OVERLOOKED 
-All section leaders' wives are requested to 
contact the International Committee if the 
wife of an International student is in her 
section. 
Lupe Villanueva, Chairman, FR 5-6752 
CASA 
128 MUNRAS AVE. 
(May 1 to May 3 1, 1963) 
CREDITS 
Balance on hand . 
Membership registration 
Cookbook sa les 
General Board meeting coffee 
Publicity's petty cash 
Cash 
Door prize receipts 
Dessert receipts 
U.S. Lady subscriptions 
Total credits . 
EXPENDITURES 
Recreation fund 
EI Estero Florist . 
Tom Brown Insurance Assoc. 
Eileen Horan, pictures 
COM· Coffee 4·1 8·63 
Petty cash 
Cash 
U.S. Lady subscriptions . 




















Total expenditures $352.76 
Balance on hand $785.1 5 
Ko lai Mall Support Fund $153. 10 
SHIRLEY A. HANSON, Treasurer 
• • • 
THE INTERNATIONAL TEA 
The International Tea will be an after-
noon affair in honor of our International 
wives. The tea will be held at the home of 
the President of the Officers Wives Club, 
Mrs. Charles Melville on September 26. A 
personal invitation will be extended to each 
Allied wife. 
ATTENTION WIVES 
Watch for our colors 
THE PINK FLYERS 
These flyers contain all the pertinent 
information concerning your ALL 
WIVES ACTIVITIES. Be sure you r 
husband checks his mail box daily 
and brings home 
THE PINK FLYERS 
for groups of 40 or more ... plan a 
Smorgasbord 
Luncheon 
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After much anticipation and preparation 
for your husband 's tour at the Postgraduate 
School, at last you have arrived on the Mon-
terey Peninsula. We froid timers" are very 
happy to have you join us, and we hope that 
in the weeks ahead you will come to realize 
the essence of the simple phrase Itwelcome 
aboard." We greet each of you with a per-
sonal visit. In this article and throughout 
the magazine, it is our desire to provide you 
with some helpful information and delight-
ful reading. 
Once classes have begun for your hus-
band, we plan a ~ries of small coHee! to 
introduce you to other Navy wives in your 
area and also to the activities of the Officers 
Wives Club of the Naval Postgraduate 
School. Look for the pink flyer! Also, be 
watching for information concerning the 
Wives Club meetings the third Thursday of 
each month. 
Following is some information you may 
find beneficial: 
Commissary-The commissary is always 
of prime concern, and since the Navy does 
not have one here, we use the facility at 
Fort Ord. The main store is located just 
inside the 10th Street Cale which is situated 
on State Highway 1. Its operating hours are: 
Monday . . ........... Closed 
Tuesday.Friday ....... _ ..... ....... 1000·1730 
Saturday ...... 0900·1500 
You are expected to bag your own gro-
ceries and take them to your car unless you 
ask. (or a bag boy. Children are not permit-
ted in the commissary. However, there is a 
nursery for babies and chi ldren under eight 
directly adjacent to the store. Both the bag 
boys and the nursery attendant operate on a 
tip basis. Unless it is near the first of the 
month, there is seldom a long line. If you 
do encounter a line and you wish to pur-
chase 10 items or less (any number of an 
identical item counts as one) , you may pro-
ceed to the desk., present your 10 card, and 
shop, provided you do not use a cart. There 
is also an express ched-out line. Special 
cuts of meat may not be ordered in advance. 
There are commissa ry annexes at Fort 
Ord and the Presidio in Monterey. At Fort 
Ord ask. directions at the gate. At the Pre-
sidio follow the sign indicating Post Ex-
change. These annexes carry bread, dairy 
products and other items necessary for quid 
meals. They are open daily and their num-
bers are: Fort Ord, 242-3695 and the Pre-
sidio, 242-8405. 
Child Care Centers-At the Postgraduate 
School the center is located in Building 222, 
the West Wing o f Herrmann H all. Children 
must be at least six months o ld . The hourly 
rate is 30 cents for one child , 20 cents for 
each additional child, and $1.00 maximum 
charge per family. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Hours are: 
Monday·Thursday .. .. 0900-1700 
Friday .................................... 0900·0130 
Saturday ................................ 1730-0130 
Sunday .................... Church hours only 
Nurseries are provided at Fort Ord of( 
Ninth Street in the area of the hospital and 
at the Presidio in Building 234. Children 
between the ages of three months and 10 
years are accepted. Fees are comparable, but 
hours of operation are more extensive than 
those at the Postgraduate School. 
Navy Exchange-Most activities are 
centrally located in Building 301 on Flem-
ing Road. Hours are: 
Retail Store: 
Monday.Friday n................. 0930·1630 
Saturday . ................... 0930·1300 
Barber Shop: 
Monday.Friday 0830·1700 
Saturday ..... 0900·1300 
Students receive priority from 1100-1300 
Monday through Friday. 
Laundry, Dry Cleaning, Cobbler and 
Tailor Shops: 
Monday.Friday ............... 0745·1645 
Saturday ............................... 0930·1300 
Laundry is picked up on Tuesday and re-
turned the following Tuesday. There is a 
regular three day dry cleaning service. The 
Tailor Shop offers repair, alterations and 
pressing. Shoe repair requires 24 hours. 
Navy Exchange Office: 
Monday.Friday n •••••••••••• _ •••••• 0815-1630 
Cashier: 
Monday.Friday .... 0930.1200, 1500·1600 
Information and application regarding 
Exchange: Privilege cards may be obtained 
(rom the Navy Exchange: Office or the 
Cashier . 
Other Tavy Exchange activities located 
elsewhere include: 
Snack Bar mId Fountain - Herrmann 
Hall, 'West Wing, Main Dining Room level, 
between rear of dining room and second 
deck. Hours are 0715-15 15, Monday-Friday. 
When the swimming pool is opened, a snack 
bar is provided there also. 
Main Cafderia-Basement of King Hall. 
Hot plates, salads, sandwiches and beverages 
are available from 0730-1545, Monday-
Friday. 
Suvice Station - Fifth Avenue just off 
Sloat Avenue. It is open from 0900-1700, 
Monday-Friday and from 0900-1300 on Sat-
urday. Complete auto service and accessories, 
tune-ups, bralc.es, etc., and case beer are 
available. 
Army Exchanges-At Fort Ord the Main 
PX, the Tot 'n Teen Shop and the Garden 
Shop are located along 2nd Avenue. 
The Main PX carries adu lt clothing, cos-
metics, records, jewelry, and has a SeH-Scrv-
PteaJe turn the page . . . 
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BUTIE I{NIT 
Above Knit $45." 
Choose from a selection of 300 Knits 
priced 27.99 to 45.98 
sites 9 - 20 
Use YOllr lonlamericorJ 
Charge Account or Loyowoy Plan 
1900 Fremont - SEASIDE 
EX ~·0666 
Open Thursday and Friday 
9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
Mon., Tues., W.d., Sat. 
9:30 AM. to 6:00 P.M. 
CARMEL VALLEY V1LLAGE 
Mon .. Sat. 
9:30 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. 









CAPT Merle F. Bowman 
Deputy SuperintenJent 
Dick Searle Appliances 
GENERAL 0 ELECTRIC 
JU LY- A UGU ST 1963 
Dean A. E. Yi.,ell 
Academic Dean 
COME IN AND SEE THE NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC 
RADM Marshall E. Dornin 
SuperintenJent 
U.S. Na.,y photos 
WASHER WITH " MINI " WASH 
We service all popular branJs-
6 Joys a week 
FR 5-9501 
680 BROADWAY SEASIDE, CAUF. 
e%arianna's 
'of course' 
434 ALVARADO MONTEREY 
THIS IS THE NEW SLANT-O-MATlC· 500 MACHINE BY SINGER 
I 
--
SEE IT AT YOUR SINGER SEWING CENTER 
For All Your Sewing Needs __ _ 
Sewing Machines • Vacuum Cleaners 
Repair • Rentals· Fashion Aids • Notions 
Note : A $5 .00 deposit will hold any machine 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY 
Downtown Monterey 




JULY , AUGUST 1963 
CAPT R. D. Risser 




One of 0 Kind 
Originols 
1 
Ready 10 Wea r 
1 
Custom 
" HOLD ON TO YOUR HAT" 
(Book) 
For the Home Milliner 
SAN CARLOS HOTEL 
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
THE CLASSMATE 
CAPT W . H. ' ell.t, 








WINE • BEER 
1193 FREMONT 
(Nea r Navy P.G. Schoo)) 
dA44tkt~ 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
755 BROADWAY SEASIDE, CALIFORN IA 
WE HAVE MANY fINE LINES Of 
FURNISHINGS IN CONTEMPORARY -
MODERN AND COLONIAL DES/GN -
WITH THE ACCENT ON SATISFYING 
YOUR PERSONAL TASTE. 
Dr. W. f . KoeM. , 
Dec" 01 P'Otjfoms 
Dr. , . J. Lodltort 
Poge Nine 
Dean of Academic Administration 
Selig Origl"ol Dedgn " om O. "mcJ f. l(o' od·Lors." "7.00 
A lso Solid 'cmgt o. Tlol "'rlftcltolr SO.OO 
Poge Ten THE CLASSMATE 
WHAT DO YOU HEAR FROM MARS? 
USN PG S Amate-ur Radio Club oilicia/s, Profe-ssor W . C. Smith , K6DYX , Pres ident, and LCDR John K. 
Boles, W A6ULM. Vice Pres ic/ent pose at the operating positions of the club's rodio station. 
To an amateur radio enthusiast MARS 
means the Military AHiliate Radio S)'stem. 
Sponsored hy the duct' services to encourage 
techuical and operational prepared ness 
among c i,"ilian I-l ams, the MARS pro~rams 
also pro\"ide a unique morale se rvi ce. Pe r-
haps YOli han' a t some lime received a radio 
message sent "Via MARS" from fri ends or 
relatives stalioned o\"erseas. Litera lly thous-
ands o f radiograms and radiotelephone con· 
nections are handled frce of charge through 
the MARS netwo rks. The Navy MARS pro-
gram was initiated in J anua ry 1963. The 
Army and Air Force programs are of much 
longer standing. 
The amateu r radio station at the Naval 
Postgraduate School has been assigned the 
Navy MARS call, NRSH and maintains 
schedules with 12ND headquarters at Treas-
U.S . Noyy photo 
ure Island . The station is also li censed hy 
the FCC as a military rec reatio nal unit <l lId 
opera tes on the ama teu r frequencies u'iinp; 
the ca ll WA6YCV. Besides rel'reation;d usc 
by li censed am ,l tClIrs aboard, the station 
facilities are also ,mlilahle for experiml'lltal 
work ;lnd for demOIl 'itnltioll purpoSt's ill the 
Electro nic'i curricnla. A radi o duh has heen 
formed to organize activiti es for spe(' ial 
occasions such as Armed Forces Day and the 
annua l Field Day of the Ameri ca n Radio 
Rela y League. Classes for those wishing to 
qualify fo r an amateur operato rs li cense are 
conducted from time to time. 
Navy and civi lian pe"rson nel attached to 
the school and who hold an amateur li cense 
are invited to con tact LeDR J. K. Boles or 
Pro f. W . C. Smith for information 011 future 
activities. 
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RADM CHARLES K. BERGIN TO 
BE NEW SUPERINTENDENT OF 
THE POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
RADM Cha rks K. Bcrgill , 1I0W Com-
mander of the Operatiol1al Test and Evalua-
lioln Force (Norfolk , Virginia) will aSSLIme 
the dutits o f the U.S. Naval Postg raduate 
School's Superintendent later this summer. 
11 is with a grea t deal of pride that we 
orrer Ollr wekomc to ADM and Mrs. Bergin 
and we are looking forward with pleasu re 
to introduci ng them in the next issue of 
~fllt Cfll.swwle. 
The Cla.umate is distrihuted through the 
Student Mail Center and Central Files. The 
magazine usually comes out during the first 
week of each mo nth. If yo u arc not getting 
your COPYI check first with your husband, 
thell the Edito", EX4- 1:J:J6 or 624-7692. 
BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN SCHOOL 
Kindergarten, Grades 1-6 
Christian Education 
Emphasis on Fundamentals 
Small Classes 
800 CASS STREET 
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
For enrollment information, contact: 
VICTOR MESSERLI, Principal 
School phone, 373-1523 
Home phone 394-5464 
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Ch.iQ& Cmu: CerttfJt 
T he Child Ca re Ccnter, located on the 
first floor of tbe west wing of Her rmann 
H all, has been caring fo r children of mili. 
tary personnel since March o f 1949. At this 
time, the center was t.:ndcr the control of 
the oUicers of the Open Mess with a super-
vi sor in charge. During 1949 and 1950, the 
ccnter was operated only during the school 
months of March to December. In May, 195 1 
the center opened under the Navy Exchange 
(o r con tinuous service to the present lime. 
N ow operating the year 'round, the Child 
Care Center ca res (o r an average of .100 
bab ies and children a month . There are 
eight rooms in use at the center-reception 
and o ffi ce, playrooms, nurseries, and lunch· 
room. 
Approximately 20 workers, 011 split sched· 
u les, keep the work of the cente r go ing dur. 
ing scheduled hOUTS. 
Persons eligible to use the Chi ld Care 
Center: 
a. Members o f the Armed Services. 
h. H ouse guests o f the above accompanied 
by the host when application is made fo r 
use of the nursery. 
c. Priority is ex tended to Navy and other 
military personnel attached to NPS or NAF. 
The foll ow ing rules have been established 
to aid in the operation o f an efficient 
nurse ry: 
a. Onl y child ren over 6 months of age 
may be left at the Centt r. 
h. I>a rents must leave an address with 
tel ephone number where they o r an alternate 
may be reached in case of emergency. 
c. Under no circumstances will s ick chi l· 
dren be admitted. The nursery is not 
equi pped or staffed to ca re fo r handicapped 
children requiring constant individual at· 
tcntion. No medications wi ll be admin is· 
tered to any child. 
d . Children using the nursery after recov· 
ery from a contagious di sease must have a 
medica l clearance certifica te. This may be 
obtained from the Navy Dispensary o r a 
civilian physician. 
e. Babies (children through 18 months): 
(I) Sufficit' nt formula , baby food , dia· 
pcrs, and diaper container must be left at 
the nursery. Each container (bottle, hag, or 
can ) must be clearly marked with an ad· 
hesive strip bearing the baby's (ull name. 
Milk will be accepted onl y in correctly la· 
bcled baby boules, 
(2) It is recommended that all di apers be 
lined with paper diaper liners. Children will 
be checked regularly (or changes. 
£. for convenience in removing children 
from the nursery at night, it is recommended 
that they be brought to the nursery properl y 
dressed (or bed with adequate outer clothing 
(robe, s lippers, etc. ) fo r protection against 
cold when entering and leaving. 
g. Children will be fed lunch between 
1200 and 1230 hours and slipper on the eve· 
nings the nursery is open , betwen 1730 and 
1800 hours. Boules will be given when 
needed. 
h. Children will be given a snack (ree of 
charge at 1030 and 1430. 
Reserva tions are required for the evening 
hOll rs onl y. Call FR 2-2255. 
Special hours of ope ration ma y be ar-
ra nged with the Navy Exchange Office r by 
sections, clubs, or groups. Two days prior 
to the desired date, an indication of the 
number of children expected to attend will 
be forwarded to the Child Care Center 
Directo r. 
,ASINANTE e MUSIC STORE 
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RATES AND HOUI<S: 









(I) H ourly: 






. ... Church hours only 
unless p rea rranged 
First child .... . ...... 30e per hour 
Each additional child in family 
20c per hour 
Maximum charge ............ $ 1 per family 
(2) Others: 
(a) A 30e charge will be made lor each 
meal served per child. 
(b) A 10e charge lo r disposable diapers, 
(c ) A 30c charge to feed babies when they 
have to be given baby food. 
(3) Overtime: A penalty charge of $2 
per hou r, o r fraction thereof, fo r each farn· 
ily left beyond scheduled closing time will 
be made. 
\Vhen children are signed in, we must 
have complete name and location of one 
parent. Please make out name tag, available 
at the desk. and attach to child . 
The Supervisor on duty is authorized to 
refuse ad mission to any child because of 
illness o r misconduct. In the e"en t eithe r 
case develops a fter the child has been ad· 
mitted , the parent will bt required to remo,'e 
the chi ld upon the request of the Supervisor. 
The Nursery Staff is making every effort 
to ope rate a competent, pleasant nurse ry fo r 
)'our convenience. In order to accomplish 
this, your full cooperation is needed. Sug. 
gestions (or improvement are welcome and 
may be submitted in writing to the Na,'y 
Exchange Office r. 
Proudly reprmnting MAGNIFICENT MAGNAVOX STEREO and T,V, • ZENITH T,V, • ROBERTS, WOlLENSAK, VM RECOROERS 
Our service departments are ovailoble to serve you 
425 ALVARADO STREET TELEPHONE FR 2-5893 MONTEREY, CAli FORNIA 
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ABOUT RETARDED CHILDREN 
The Gateway ~nter, a T raining and Vo· 
calional ~nter for Retarded Children, is 
now under construction at H ilby and Mescal 
Str«ts in &aside, Cali fornia. 
The heart of a communi ty will be mir· 
rored when the first retarded chi ld en ters 
this building for training and understand-
ing help. 
&veral Navy families have helped the 
Monterey Peninsula Council for Retarded 
Children and their Board of Trustees of the 





In May 1962, Shirley Tollgaard, wife of 
LCDR E. M. ToIlgaard, was feted at a tes-
timonial dinner. She was presented with a 
scale model of the then unnamed center and 
a plaque which noted the work she had done 
as the ft Housi ng Chairman" of this ~nte r. 
Shirley devoted her two yea rs of time here 
in order that this training center might take 
its place in this communi ty. It is to the 
credi t o f this Navy wi fe that her own re-
tarded chi ld would not benefit from her 
efforts because of the temporary community 
status which is accepted as a normal part 
of our Navy life. 
The Tollgaards were assigned to the Cor-
onada Naval Air Station in June 1962, and 
Artist's conc.prion of ,h. Gar.way C.nt.r 
Shirley recently returned to the Peninsula 
(or a few days to take part in the grou nd 
breaking ceremonies which would begin the 
Baby Sitter Service 
Available 24 H OUTS a Day 
OUR SIITERS ARE SCREENED, MATURE, 
DEPENDABLE WOMEN 
We A re Licensed and Bonded 
CH ILDREN OF ALL AGES FR 2-2950 
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structure known only to her as a set of pro-
posed bui lding plans. 
It is not possible for everyone to under-
stand the plight of a family with a retarded 
child. Chamber of Commerce brochures do 
not as a matter of practice, li st faci lities or 
services available for retarded or other han-
dicapped children. It is suggested to our 
readers that they peruse the informational 
material received by them prior to or follow-
ing location at this station. Schools, public 
and private, golf courses, bowling alleys, 
beauty shops; services large or small are 
listed; EXCEPT public and private classes 
for retarded children. This excusable over-
sight will be remedied in part by the publi-
cation of this information in this issue of 
)os.ph R.al 
Tlte Claumalt. 
President John F. Kennedy issued in Jan-
uary 1963 a statement which has focused 
national attention on the needs of the men-
tally retarded. The Kennedy family under-
stand the necessity for more concern in this 
field and have worked for many yea rs to 
create interest in programs and research for 
retarded children and adults. The Presi-
dent's Panel on Mental Retardation has just 
completed a study which determines some 
of the basic steps communi ties can and 
should take to provide adequate faci lities 
and services needed by the retarded. 
The Monterey Peninsula Council (or Re-
tarded Children, which is the local member 
unit of the National Association for Re-
tarded Children, is obliga ted to determine 
communi ty needs (or these chi ldren and to 
foster in terest in expansion of present faci li-
ties as well as providing when possible the 
programs necessary in their community. 
A California State Law concerning retard-
ed children was divided into two parts. The 
first part was called npoint 1" and deter-
mined the status of chi ldren termed rredu_ 
cable" or those children with an intelligence 
quotient approximating a score of 50 
through 75 on tests which use the score 90 
to 110 as normal. The second part o( this 
law was termed UPoi nt 2" and determined 
the status of retarded child ren called !rtr~in-
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able" or those with an intelligence quotient 
of approximately 20 through 50. This has 
resulted in the use of the terms !tPoint 1" 
and r'Point 2" by parents and professionals 
in describing programs in the stale of Cali-
fornia. Parents of retarded children are con-
ditioned to hearing their children classed as 
ffeducable," "trainable" or '!dependent." 
The dependent child is that child which 
usually needs institutional care because of 
the time involved in his care. In California, 
Point I programs are mandatory by law and 
required of school districts. Point 2 pro-
grams are upermissive" and can be under-
taken by the County Superintendent of 
Schools at the request of the Board of Super-
A firm foundation 
visors, and under their direction. It is hoped 
by parents in California that the permissive 
Point 2 program will soon be made manda· 
tory by law and a bill has been introduced 
to the Legislature to receive this considera· 
tion. 
Navy families coming into this commu· 
nity should be aware of the facilities avail· 
ab le for retarded children. We sometimes 
require this information ourselves or know 
someone coming at a later time who might 
benefit from this information. There are 
few persons today who can truthfully say 
that they !!have never seen or heard about" 
a retarded child. A nudge in memory or the 
recollectiOi. of a discussion will bring to 
mind someone who nmust have been retard· 
ed." The interested and informed service 
family can be an asset to their temporary 
community as well as a comfort to fri ends 
with a retarded child. 
The Monterey City Schools have Special 
Education Classes for the rlEducable" (Point 
1) Retarded in Elementary, Junior High or 
Senior High age groups. A call to Mr. Lloyd 
Swanson, the Coordinator of Special Serv· 
ices at 372·7111 will provide information on 
this program. 
The Monterey County Department or Ed· 
ucation administers the program for the 
rr'}'raiuable" (Point 2) retarded child and 
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this information can be obtained by calling 
the office of County Superintendent of 
Schools Edwin Coffin at 132 West Marht 
Street. Salinas. California. The telephone 
number is 424·0655 and is a long distance 
call. These two offices can provide informa· 
tion on all school programs for handicapped 
children. 
The Cateway Center is expected to pro· 
vide services not available in the public 
school system at this time. School programs 
reach those children eligible by age to par· 
ti cipate in existing programs, usually be· 
tween the ages of 7 through 18. Families 
with retarded children need guidance and 
help before and after this age period, since 
a retarded child remains a child mentally 
Laying 01 th. Time Capsule 
Arthur McEwftn photo 
and does nOl function at his chronological 
age. The Monterey Peninsula Council for 
Poge Thirt.en 
Retarded Children in accepting this obliga· 
tion will need all the help they can get. The 
Gateway Center adopted its name from the 
description of ~aside, known as The Gate· 
way City of the Monterey Peninsula. Chil· 
dren entering this Center might hopefully 
move from an existence of discouragement to 
an opportunity for individual dignity. Per· 
sons with a background in crafts, music, art 
or other skills will be welcome to come to 
the center and imparl this knowledge to a 
child just waiting for the opportunity of a 
new interest. 
At the prest:nt time the most important 
task for members of the Board of Trustees 
of the Gateway Center and the Monterey 
Peninsula Council for Retarded Children is 
Gateway Center , June "63 
the completion of the building and to pay 
for it. They have been helped in this by 
Please turn th~ page . . . 
CYPRESS MOTORS 







Home of the 100% Guorontee 
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
W e Moke Dockside De/iverv East or West 
724 ABREGO AT FREMONT PHONE FR 5--4196 
presents 
An invitation ... 
To visi t ou r interesting and d is tinctive furn iture and accessorie s 
d is played in Ihe old game rooms 01 Ma riposa Hall 
BOI LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE SINCE 1906 MONTEREY. CALIFORNIA 
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ABOUT RETARDED CHILDREN - continued Parcnts n·l.:e lltl y cll jll}cd parti(.' ipatioll in 
the Psychology Lcclllrc st~ ri cs which illl.: lud · 
cd two se<;s iolls 011 nl('l1l'.1 rdardatioll , and 
Falher O'Conllor also invited Sister Miriam 
Auxi lium of the Sisters o f the Holy Fami ly 
College in San Franc..: isco to ta lk with par· 
ents and instructors. Sister Mi riam is the 
recipient of the Apostolic Blessing of Pope 
joh n XX III for he r devotion ami wo rk with 
the mentally retarded. San Francisco also 
named Sister Miriam as a " \'Voman of the 
Year" for 1963. 
many l:l\' 1I.: and soc ial oq!;aniz'ltiolls on the 
Pcninsu la . The Bin!,! Crosby FOllndatioll 
has pro"ided $16.000 for the Bui lding Fund, 
and the Monterey Peninsula Voluntee r Serv· 
ices. known for its exceptional community 
work. has held a " Flea Market" which added 
$4000 and also benefitted "Children 's 
Housc" which is a residentia l ca re center 
for mentallv retarded and emotiona ll )' dis· 
turbed children, located in Cannel Valley. 
The Monterey Lions Club, The 20-30 Club 
and the Seaside Quota Club, to !lame just a 
few, ha\'e all made sizable dona ti ons to this 
project. 
Membership in the Monterey Peni nsula 
Cou ncil for Retarded Children is open to all 
persons interes ted in working to help pro· 
,·ide be tter programs and ca re for the re· 
tarded. Meetings are held at the New Mon· 
terey Neighborhood Center on Lighthouse 
A"enue and Dickman Street in New MOIl' 
terey at 8 p.m. , the th ird Monday of each 
month. These meetings include programs of 
inte rest and current educational films on 
mental reta rdation. 
Pa rents and professional persons find that 
the Council has an exceptional library of 
information on retardation and related neu-
ro logical d iso rders. Mrs. Donald Morton at 
MA 4·7420 is happy to help in this interest. 
Local, state, national and international 
information on facilities, educa tion , institu-
tions, and all subjects rel ated to the menta lly 
retarded can be obtained by a ca ll to the 
Counci l office number, OL 9·4287. The cur· 
rent president of this organiza tion is Mrs. 
Lester Borchers. 
New parents can join the " Parent Assist· 
ance" sess ions held on the second Tuesda y 
of each month at the home of Mrs. Donald 
Cuthill. Mrs. Cuthill can be reached at EX 
4-2390. There is always a professional per-
son at these sessions to provide advice and 
guidance in a part icul ar problem. 
Civic and Social organizations can sched-
ule a speaker or film for a program meeting. 
A monthly newsletter is published which 
di gests cu rrent materiJI of loca l, state and 
national importance in the field of mental 
retardation. 
The Monterey City Rec reation Depart-
ment co·sponsors with the Counci l, a Sum-
Iller Camp program which started on june 
17 and con tinues on a weekly basis through-
out the summer. This program costs $9 per 
week and there are some ucamperships" 
available for children who would not other-
wise be ab le to attend. Information on this 
program can be obtained by ca lling Mrs. 
Eula T'iplelt at EX 4·3050. 
Members and their fri ends arc kept busy 
during the year. A booth is operated at the 
Monterey County Fai r and a concession 
stand is manned at the June and October 
SCRAMP races. A c ircus has been spon-
sored fo r the past two yea rs and will take 
place again in August at the Monterey Fa ir-
grounds. 
In recent months a "spark" which is 
building into a It fire" has bl·t'n pro\ridcd by 
Chaplain j ohn J. O'Conno r of the Nanl 
Postgraduate School. Father O'Connor joined 
with Monsignor J. J. R)'an of San Ca rlos 
Church in Monterc)' to provide religious in. 
st ruction for twenty retarded children. Five 
of these children recently rece ived the ir First 
Hoi), Communion. Father O'Connor is 
helped in this effort by our OWII Navy Wives 
who \'o luntec r thei r time to teach the chil-
dren once each week. The class is in short 
recess at the presen t time but will resume on 
july II at 4 p.m. at the San Carlos Parish 
Hall in Monterey. Information on thi s class 
can be obtained by calli ng the Ch aplain's 
office or San Carlos Church Rectory. 
Farher O ·Connor Qnd Ir;ends 
Cer tai nly the dignity and compass ion 
needed by retarded chi ldren wi ll be nou r-
ished ill this present ell l i~htt'lIllle nt. We 
hope this art icle might help YOU to a better 
unde rstandill~ for the chi ld or adult rejec ted 
by thought or thoughtlessness for too mallY 
years. In May 1963 it was noted by th is 
writer that there were 14 known Navy fam i-
lies on the Monterey Peninsu la wi th a re-
tarded chi ld. Unfortunately, other reta rded 
children will be bo rn and other service fam· 
i1ies will need the help of programs being 
p lanned 1I0W. You can be the friend of a 
famil y faced with an enormous challenge 
and RETARDED CH ILDREN WILL BE 
HELPED. 
LEST WE FORGET! 
The Clrusmale comes to you each mon th 
through the continued support of ou r adver-
tisers. \-Ve can show our appreciation by 
patronizing them and mentioning their Had ." 
When you go in , just let them know-
rfyou saw it in TIlt' Classmate." 
PHILIP CONI GLIO 
1ft 
POST OFFICE 60X 2461 
MAyfa ir 4 -2022 
mediterranean market 
Fme IJ7ineI 
Imported and Domestic Food Delicacies 
OCEAN AVENU E & M ISSIO N CARMEL, CALI FO RNI A 
THE PENINSULA'S MOST COMPLETE CAMERA STORE 
RENTALS 
REPAIRS 
CUSTOM PHOTO FINISHING 
CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES 
Photography Is Our Busine ss - Not A Sideline 
549 Lighthouse Avenue PHONE Fa 2·]555 Pacific Grove. Ca liJornia 
[ 
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Illmcers' (tbristian \llnion 
III this Welcome Aboard issue of Th, 
Cl«um(lfr. we ill the Monterey Chapter of 
the Officers' Christian Union would like to 
orrer 10 all of rOll, newcomers and "hang-
o\'ers" ;11 i 1:.c, a sincere illvilalioll to partici-
pate ill our ;1(:li\'i lie5. During the past aca-
demic year the regubr i1ttcndallcc at our 
week ly llihlc Study MCCliugs has more than 
doub led. T h is healthy ratc of growth has 
resulted as morc and morc officers and their 
wives have found these limes o f sp ir itual and 
social refreshment satisfying a definite need 
ill their liv('s. We are all students, 100, from 
almost every curricu lum ; and we have plenty 
of other things 10 study-just as you will. 
Nevertheless, we have found that taking a 
couple of hours out of each week to consider 
the Bible seriously and to fellowship to-
gether has been good for us, and we' re 
anxious to share these good things with you. 
Our meetings are held at 2000 (8 p.m. for 
you wives and others with a similar civilian 
orientation) in the homes of the group 
members. Central in each meeting is an hour 
of Bible discussion, guided by one of our 
members, and aimed at finding out what 
the Bible has to say and how its truths app ly 
to us and our problcms---today. Some who 
attend have been studyi ng the Word of God 
for their who le lifetime (so it seems). Oth-
ers of us are recent beginllers, so everyone 
is really welcome---especia ll)' beginners. To 
find out where the meeting will be held on 
any par ticular Friday evening, just call LT 
Ross O lson at FR 2-8475. Then come on 
out and join us! 
Ha rtnell & W e bster 
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Of interest 10 you wives who will be look-
ill~ for a worthwhile outlet for the attention 
and companionship that is completely wast-
ed 011 the hacks of studying husbands are 
the Wives' Bible Study Groups. These have 
been meeting 0 11 th ree diHerent week nights 
and will continue to be held 011 whichever 
eveni ngs prove to be the most cOllvenient for 
),Oll. To get more information on these meet-
ings, 1..::.11 Dorrie Eckels at EX 4-3089, Myrna 
Dozier at FR 2-7494, or Betty Olson at FR 
2-8475. You shou ld be able to fi nd one of 
these ga ls at home whenever you decide to 
call, in spite of the freedom for wives spon-
so red by the OHicer Students' Midnight Oil 
and Baby Sitting As=oociation. 
Special events, in addition to the regular 
meetings, include dinner meetings (90 peo-
ple attended lhe last one) and two weekend 
conferences each year. These conrerences are 
OCU Dinner Meeting 
held in the beautiful Santa Cruz Mountains 
only an hour's drive north of Monterey, and 
are planned to include the entire ramily. 
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY 
In ),OUT own home 
You' ll love what you wear III 
Custom-Fitted Cosmetics 
SALESWOMEN NEEDED 
Coml/lele Trajlling- Flexible H OllTS 
No Soliciting 
Mrs. Elda Wagner, FR 5·2984 
Monterey, Ca lifornia 
Phone FR 2·037 1 
CORSET SHOP 
CORSETS CUSTOM FlTIED 
BY REG1STERED CORSET1ERS 
also 





MATERN1 TY SUPPORTS 
ELASTlC HOSE 
.. Under one roof" 
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:lJ3lble Slut)p (J)roup 
In the past year a number of Christian 
Navy wives formed a Non-denominational 
Bible stud y group, which met in various 
homes in La Mesa Village one night a week. 
It proved so successful that eventually il 
was broken up into three separate groups. 
The month of June has taken away many 
of the ladies who participated in these stud-
ies, hut it is hopeful that the new July class 
wi ll bring many wives who would be inter-
ested in delvillg into the Word of God . 
During the past few months, our particu-
lar group used a booklet entitled "A Gra-
cious Woman Retaineth Honor . .. " (Prov-
erbs I I : 16) , using the Bible as our textbook.. 
We covered many stimulating subjects, such 
as: The ~farriage Relationship, Children 
and Discipline, The Christian Woman's Re-
sponsibilities and Priorities, The Lordship 
of Christ, The Christian Home, etc. The 
blessings and experiences we were able to 
share with one another were most rewarding 
to us personally, and glorifying to God. 
The meetings will continue throughout 
the next year, and anyone desiring to attend 
these Bible studies will be more than wel-
come. For information regarding time and 
place of the mee tings, please call Betty Olson 
at FR 2-8475, or Mel Kenaston at FR 2-656.3. 
By Mel A. Kenaslon 
u.s. LADY FEATURES 
THE MONTEREY PENINSULA 
The June issue of the U.S. Lady magazine 
has the Monterey Peninsula twice-blessed. 
Our gracious First Lady of the U.S. Naval 
Postgraduate School, Mrs. Marshall E. 
Dornin was selected as U.S. Lady-of-the-
Month for her high qualities of "selfless 
devotion to her family, her service, her com-
munity and country." 
In an interesting article about Mrs. 
Dornin, Mary Dana Rodriguez painted a 
lovely picture in words or a woman we feel 
we know well through her rriendliness and 
genuine interest in both the students and 
their wives. 
In the same issue, the Monterey Peninsula 
was selected as Post of the Month featuring 
articles about the Postgraduate School, Fott 
Ord and the Army Language School. 
These articles, written by Dorothy Mur-
phy, Anne Underwood and Claire Frahler, 
gave a vivid picture o f a "place steeped in 
the freneti c history of California." The 
articles cover all aspects of the Peninsula 
from golf courses to Monarch butterflies as 
well as an extensive outline of the Postgrad-
uate School, Fort Ord and the Army Lan-
guage School. 
A hearty "well-done" to the ladies who 
made this possible with their keen interest 
and literary talents. 
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THE us NAVAL POSTGRADUATE 
The old Del MOille HOlel. built in 1880 
to ca ter to the fanci ful whims of the elegant 
ladies and regal gent lemen o f the ga)' ni ne-
ties, has taken its rightfu l place in the 
archi,'es of la\'ish hostelries ne"e r to be for-
gotten. 
\,Vith accomod at iollS for 400 guests and 
de lightfu l di,'ersions aboundi ng, the Del 
MOille (-I Olel became a beautiful relldezmus 
point for the wealth o f the world. 
The interior was the beau ideal of the 
day. \Vithin its walls were rooms expertl y 
Herrmonn HoI! 
U.S. Noyy photos 
THE IDEA WARDROBE OF THE PENINSULA 
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 
WOOL SKIRTS in Tweeds. Flannel and Fur 
Mixture and Sweaters to Match in 
Cashmere. Mohair. Shetland and Fur Mixture 
by BERNHARD ALTMANN. KORET. COLEBROOK 
BANKAMERlCARD 30 DAY CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
ART-ZELLE 
274 Alvarado Street Phone FRontier 2-3627 Monterey, California 
fin ished to the tastes of a prillce or diplomat , 
of which there were man)'. Dining areas, 
parlors and gi fl shops were done to the 
utmost in tas te while all art ga llery CO Il-
tained masterpieces of the rinest type. 
Besides the elegance o f its spacious inter-
io r, the grounds,lighted by gas lamps were 
examples of the fines t in landscape achitec-
ture. As well as its beautiful gardens, the 
hotel boasted such luxuries as a magnificent 
go lf course, one of the first in this country, 
fine tennis cou rts, scene o f the annual 
Paci fi c Coast Championships, spacious 
stables, an expansive race track and magnifi-
cent swimming pools, olle o f which, titl ed 
the fl Roman Plunge" is still in use today. 
In 1943, the Del Monte Hotel was leased 
to the U.S. Navy and was used as a pre-flight 
school. From that time until 1951 , the Navy 
held an option to buy and in December of 
195 1, the Del Monte Hotel, purchased for 
$2,149,800, became lhe Uni ted States Naval 
Postgradua te School. 
West Wing 
A tou r around the campus will most likely 
seem like an alpha and omega. The main 
hotel building is now Herrmann Hall, hous-
ing the Superintendent and central adminis-
tration offices. The Quarterdeck. was once 
the main desk. of the old hotel while the 
wings of Herrmann Hall now house offices, 
classrooms, a nursery and the BOQ. 
Herrmann Hall has, however, retained 
much of the flavour of the bygone era by 
maintaining the formal gardens and objects 
d 'a rt. Part of the spacious lawns is now a 
pUlling green utilized nearly every day by 
students. Modern touches have been added 
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here and there to give us the cafeter ia and 
Bali Room as we know them today. The 
Trident Room and Copper Cup Room have 
remained more or less the same. The old Del 
Monte Lake is 35 it was then, there to add 
just another g racious touch to the su rround-
Ings. 
Near the east wing of Herrmann H all you 
will find the tl Roman Plunge" mentioned 
carlier with the finest in equipment includ-
i ng modern showers and a Sauna Room. 
The quarters (or sta rr offi cers were once 
guest cotlages and have kept much of the 
origi nal architecture intact. Near most of 
these quarters and all over the campus, you 
will find the unusual oak trees laden with 
woodpecker holes where these colo rful birds 
store acorns fo r a fl rainy day." 
The tennis courts are still in use and 
provide rc:laxation for many students and 
their wives. One court is located to the east 
of the fl Rornan Plungt" while the other is 
situated along Middle Road leading to 
Woodpeder Tree 
Hernnann Hall. 
But, the new stands alongside the old. 
The latest in architecture can be seen by 
looking at Spanagel H all located just inside 
the 9th Avenue gate. Spanagel houses many 
classrooms and laborato ri es as well as a 
computer center and a clock. that keeps time 
by utilizing the rotation or the earth. Its 
esplanade is used fo r many events such as 
graduation and various other ceremonies. 
In close proximity are Halligan, Bullard 
and Root Halls all con tain ing labora tories, 
classrooms, o£fices and conrerence rooms. 
Contai n(d also in Root Hall is quite an ex~ 
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tensive library with adequate racilities ror 
both study and research. 
King Hall, the auditorium used on occa~ 
sion by the Postgraduate School Little Thea-
tre, with a seating capacity in excess of 1100, 
has seen many outstanding productions 
staged there. In the basement or King Hall 
is a small cafeteria serving many students 
each day. 
The Crews Barracks and General Mess, 
which are side by side near the Del Monte 
gate, serve the many enlisted men aboard . 
Roman Plunge 
Pltase turn the page . . . 
Telephone FRontie r 2~7597 Store Hours 9:)0 a.m. to 5:)0 p.m. 
Any evening by Appointment 
CilOP€T8 
- MAPLE SHOPPE 
COLONIAL AND EARLY AMERICAN FURNISHINGS 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES FREE ESTIMATES 
ETHAN ALLEN 
~e"IIU,", tJtIU ~ ~'" z,_ 
Come in and a,k lor your copy 01 the 
Ethan Allen T rea,ury 01 Furniture 
Corpe' Showroom Mople Shoppe 
.71 Lighthouse Avenue ",97 lighthouse Avenue 
New Monterey, Colifornia New Monterey, California 
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USNPGS Chapel 
Close by, a new Navy Exchange o Hering 
a large variety of goods lakes care of the 
needs of all personnel. Under the auspices 
of the exchange are a tai lor shop, cobbler 
shop, cleaners, laund ry and spacious barber 
shop. 
Tearby La Mesa Village provides housing 
for a great many students and their famili es. 
There is a lso a grade school located within 
the limits of the vi llage providing schooling 
for many Navy ch ildren. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Esplanade between Spanogffl and Root Halls 
with Gffnetal Mess .seen bfflow 
• SAFEWAY • BRINTON'S CARMEL RANCHO HARDWARE 
• DICK MOORE'S CARMEL RANCHO PHARMACY 
• SUNSHINE CENTER SELF SERVICE LDRY" CLEANING 
• INGA,BRITT , , , SLENDERIZING & CONTOURING 
• GOLDEN CHARM - THE HOUSE OF BEAUTY 
• SECURITY NATIONAL BANK-CARMEL RANCHO BRANCH 
• BILL LEMOS' CARMEL RANCHO UNION SERVICE 
A t The Entrance To Carmel Volle y 
JULY - AUGUST 19b3 
USNPGS 
Dffl Monte Lake 
A new gol[ course and driving range has 
recently been es tablished boasting the fines t 
in equipment and instruction. A nine hole 
course with eighteen tees, it is located adja-
cent to the Naval Air Facility. 
Although the Del Monte Hotel has seen 
many changes, it still remains a landmark of 
the Monterey Peninsula and is visited often 
by one time guests who have been known to 
remark - flWe hope your stay will be as 
pleasant as ours." 
Banquet Rooms with sweeping view of 
Monterey Bay and Marina 
I , 
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CARPETING 
· .. to put you on a happy footing 
FURNITURE 
· .. Danish modern - also upholstered American 
DRAPERIES 
· . . From the most Beautiful fabrics - But the most 
GIFTS 
· .. From thirty-four gifted countries - treasures thot start at one dollar 
UNFINISHED FURNITURE 
· .. solid walnut and a touch of oil- voila! 
INTERIOR DECORATING 
· .. tired of living with that old arrangement-
call us (no fee or obligation) for a hatful of ideas 
DINNERWARE 
· .. Arzberg, Fairwood, Arabia, Forma, Heath, Dansk, Syracuse, Rosenthal-
name dropping - you bet 
KITCHENWARE 
· . . casseroles, corkscrews, and dollar cookbooks 
BRIDES 
· . . come register - June is all yeor round at Coso Manana 
GLASSWARE 
• . . To the hostess with the mostest - a toast 
STAINLESS 
· .. knife, fork, spoon 
twenty-one patterns - impeccable design 
Sweden, Denmark, Germany, U.S.A. 
AND ESPECIALLY 
PEOPLE 
· .. Beth, Joe, Ken, Phil and Judy-
never met 0 •••••••••• 
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T he U.S. Naval Ai r Fac il ity, Monterey, 
California, under the capable leade rship of 
CAPT "'V. E. Craven, Jr., recently celebra ted 
its 20th birthday. The U.S. Naval Auxiliary 
Air Station, commissioned on May 24, 1943, 
has grown by leaps and bounds in its briel 
20 yea r history. The number of personnel , 
planes and the number of various activities 
have inc reased to the poin t where they are 
not only an important air facility but al so 
an outstand ing one. 
At the present time there are 28 OHicers, 
(rash truck. using loam to extinguish a blale 




• Permanents PERSON ALIZED 
• Tinting STYLING 
• Manicuring 
TWO LOCATIONS 
MARK THOMAS INN 
Opposite Postgraduate School 
FRontier 2-7406 
DOWNTOWN MONTEREY 
Franklin and Calle Principal 
FRontier 2-2546 
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440 enl isted personnel and 51 civilian em· 
ployees aboa rd the Air Facili ty as compared 
with 12 OHicers and 101 enlisted men in 
1947. 
At the present time there are 44 aircraft 
aboa rd the Naval Air Faci lity for the pur. 
pose of maintaining the profi ciency of the 
p ilots attend ing the U.S. Nava l Postgraduate 
School. There are 12 T 2As (jelS) , 11 T28s 
(Propeller planes) , 20 T C45J s (Beacherall) 
and 1 helicopter. 
No matter how small we may be, the men 
stationed here in the past and presently have 
helped to mak.e the U.S. Naval Air Fac ility, 
Monterey, one of the outstandi ng bases in 
,he U.S. 
The U.S. Naval Auxiliary Ai r Stat ion, 
Monterey, Californi a, was officially commis· 
sioned on May 24, 1943. At that time, the 
station had as its mission the administering, 
operat ion, maintenance and training of Fleet 
Uni ts and personnel. This was accompl ished 
by establishing increased repair facilities 
Instrument Flight Similator 
which changed the station from Class ffD" 
to Class HC," providing a T orpedo Unit 
aboard the station for the purpose of condi· 
tioning and reclaiming torpedoes dropped 
in the torpedo range. In November 1944, a 
ground training unit was established for the 
training of ai rcrewmen and pilots. The mis· 
sion was carried out until October 1945, 
when the station was ordered disestablished. 
On November 1, 1945, the station was put 
in a caretaker status and remained so until 
it was reactivated in November 1947. The 
mi SSion then changed to that of providing 
ai rcraft and air facilities to maintain flight 
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proficiency of aviators attached to the U.S. 
Naval School (Ceneral Line) I Montuey, 
California. 
In August 1954, the Naval Air Intercept 
Training Facility. Point Pinos, was made 
operational under the administrative control 
of the Commanding Officer of the Naval Air 
Facility, Monterey, and coordination control 
of Commander, Naval Air Bases, Twc:lhh 
Naval District. 
In July 1956, the current mission of the 
Naval Air Facility was received. This mission 
is Uta maintain and operate facilities and 
provide services and material to support the 
aviation requirements of the U.S. Naval 
Postgraduate School, Monterey, California, 
and to support operations of those activities 
and units designated by the Chief of Naval 
Operations.u 
The Naval Interctpt Training Facility, 
Point Pinos, terminated air operations on 
November 10, 1961 , in accordance with 
Twelfth Naval District directives. Preserva-
tion of equipment was conducted and Point 
Pinos was placed into inactive status early 
in 1962 by Chief 01 Naval Operations. 
The Naval Air Facility today has many 
missions in addition to its primary mission 
of U.S. Naval Postgraduate School support. 
To promote physical fitness, varsity bas-
ketball, softball and bowling teams have 
been organized and compete in the Monterey 
Leagues. Intramural teams have been set up 
among the various divisions aboard which 
participate in softball, bowling, basketball , 
football, etc. 
Approximately ',000 volumes are con-
tained in the base library, which is open to 
all-hands. A stereophonic outfit with ear-
phones has been installed in the library also. 
Records are provided or personal records 
may be brought to the library and played. 
The library is open 0800·1130, 1300·1630 
and 1830-2200 except during movies. 
The U.S. Naval Air Facility is under the 
military command of the Commander, U.S. 
Naval Air Ba5eS, Twelfth Naval District, and 
under the management control of the Chief, 
Bureau of Weapons. 
121. one 01 NAF's many aircralt 
C(9he croor Scholar GJ300ks 
" For he would rather have at his bed's head some twenty books, 
all bound in black and red, than rich robes, liddle, or gay psaltery." 
- Chaucer 
ENDLESS SHELVES OF READING PLEASURE 
Special order on titles not in stock 
Open Daily 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Friday 
10:00 a.m. 10 9:00 p.m. 
FR 5·5955 
578 Poll, Strut, Monterey (between City Library and upper Alvarado) 
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Classmale solicits pictures of your 
social e\'ents. Please indicate the box 
number for their return, 
GENERAL LINE AND 
BACCALAU REATE 
Editor: Jo Lofton 
Reporters: Sherry Britton, Peggy Bough, 
Elea/lOr Carleton , Kay Case, Emily Childs, 
Reno COllghfi", Dolores Haffett , Lois Hul-
SO" , Dm Lewey, Elai",: McComldl, Jo 
S chla"k , Roberta Smith, Barbara Taylor, 
Yola"da VelO$O, NOlley Walker, Claudia 
lVilso'l, BOJlnie Rains 
Missions accomplished, degrees in hand, 
DABI June graduates have bade farewell to 
their fellow section members who will linger 
until August. A farewell party on May 11 
in the Trident Room honored those gradu-
ating and departing: John Anthony, Gil 
Boggs, D. L. Egger, and Kenneth StringeL 
The wives of the graduates were entertained 
at an evening coffee on May 27 in the La 
Mesa home of Midge Matthews. During the 
evening, Midge, co-hostess Kay Case, and 
other DABI wives indicated their apprecia-
tion to Section Advisor CDR Frances Bia-
dasz by presenting to her a silver mono-
grammed brooch. 
Receiving their degrees ahead of schedule 
and leaving for other duties, WMA2's John 
Caches and Donald Nellises departures re-
sulted in a small section becoming even 
smaller. On May 24, a farewell cocl:tail 
party was held at the Officers Club at the 
Presidio to say farewell to the graduates, 
and also to Section Advisor Bill Cole and 
his wife, Charmaine. Each of the departing 
wives received a corsage at the Outrigger 
when Sylvia Schou and Joyce Wigert hosted 
Bottles 
n' Bins 
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a May 15 buffet luncheon. 
Adair Davis, age two months, attended 
her first luncheon last month. The hostess, 
Louise Benson (CAC2), who gave the lunch-
eon for all the section wi\'es, presented her 
young guest with the official CAC2 wives 
present for all new family members of the 
group. Fortunately, Adair doesn't realize 
what delectable food she missed when she 
stayed with her liquid diet. The Cottons 
and the Fords joined forces and held a din-
ner party that proved to be a gourmet's de-
light! Chris and Frankie's culinary talents 
were enjoyed by the entire CAC2 group, 
which was a wonderful way to end a week 
of final exams. The men took this oppor-
tunity to oHicially welcome Adair Davis to 
the fo ld when they presented Jeanne and 
Bob with the traditional baby cup. CAC2 
wives received some free bowling lessons 
when their husbands (now the new PGS 
Bowling League champs) showed them how 
it's all done. Amusing prizes for the high 
and low averages were later awarded while 
the group enjoyed refreshments in the home 
of Evelyn and Curly Ross. Heading for the 
hills after exam week were natu re lovers 
Dot and Mike Perro and Claire and Rick 
Sullivan. A brand new trailer was recently 
acquired by the Sullivans for their excur-
sions. 
1291 Fremont 
(O pposite Navy P .G . School J 
,. ...... ~ 
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CAC2's May luncheon was hosted by 
L)'dia Rubin and Austel la Banks in the 
lovel), setting of the Mark Thomas Inn. 
A nice turnou t enjo),ed the open·menu 
luncheon. CAA2 extends its best wishes to 
Arlette Gaffery, who is once more up and 
about after her stay in the hospita l. D. Z. 
and Li la Skalla opened their home to a 
section party May 23. The group enjoyed 
and depleted the finger-food buffet which 
consisted of sliced meats., hot rolls, delicious 
shrimp, stuffed celery and punch. Thank 
you, D. Z. and Lila! Bob and J oline Fen-
tons' heads are swimming with colour 
schemes, fabrics and furniture arrangements 
as they prepa re to move into their new home 
in the Country Club area. A drive to Reno 
and Lake Tahoe occupied the between-
terms weekend of Jim and Phyll is Yerl y. 
Another CAA2 travel ler is Pat Shirley, who, 
with daughter, Anne, left June 2 for a one 
month visit with Pat's parents in Kentucky. 
From there, Pat and Anne wi ll fl y to Long 
Island to meet Jerry and visit with h is fam· 
ily. Pete and Austella Banks welcomed home 
their daughter, Carol, who has been attend· 
iug college in Alabama. 
A surprise baby shower at the home of 
Thorice Bisek was given by the wives of 
DAB2 on May 22 for Betty Gri ffith. T his 
will be the seventh time around for Betty! 
OPEN 
EVERY DAY 9 A.M .• 11 P.M. 
• GLASSWARE LOANED 
• ICE CUBES FREE 
• PARTY FOODS 
• ACCOUNTS WELCOME 
• SHOP THE 
"THRIFTY ROW" 
• FREE DELIVERY 
"Vic" Takes Prid e in Cate ring to Your Personal N eeds 
, 
, 
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One J u ne 5, DAB2 win's mel fo r a coffee 
wh ich was held in hono r o f Ann Fo ltz, who 
will he leavi ng the area shortl y. The wives 
mel in the home of Lou ise Coleman, and 
prescnted an engraved charm bracelet to 
Ann. June 7 was the d atc of the sec tion's 
party, which was hdd at the Outrigge r, and 
offered a last opportunit y to ex tend a group 
farewel l to Sc:clion Leader Bob Fo ltz and 
Ann. 
Many del ic ious goodies were served to 
the wives of Section DAA2 by Pat Paisley 
and Pal Wanglie. The May coHee was held 
in the Wanglie home. fl Uring your mug," 
they said , and the bee r fl owed freely for all 
hands attending he Thomas Colders' beer 
party in La Mesa. 
Visiting the Gene Martins (DAA2) I rda· 
tives (rom Portland, Oregon: Mrs. Vera 
Coebel, and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Junkin. 
Mr. and Mrs. J ohn White, San Diego, were 
recent houseguests of the Clyde Grossoehmes. 
Patty Herzog hosted the first CMA3 wives' 
bridge on May 14. ffWe all enjoyed gathe r. 
ing over the bridge table and catching up 
on ca rd rules and cOlwusation." The " 'are-
house was chosen as the site of CMA3's May 
24 sect ion party. Twelve couples welcomed 
Ihe opportunity to celebrate the end of fina l 
exams, and al so to sample the marvelous 
lIal ian food specialties. 
DAA2 : A tailhook party at the Thunder· 
hird in Las Vegas! Trading trade secrets 
and swapping sea sto ri es were Charles Bush, 
Cene Marlin, and uJug" Paisley. San Fran-
cisco sigh tsee rs included the Edward Holmes 
famil y. The t rea t o f the trip for the young-
sters was a day at Fleishad:er zoo. Cene 
and Pat \\langlic attended Cene's high 
school class reuuion in Clendale. The class 
celebrated its ten-year reunion. Bennie and 
Peggy Bough were houseguests i ~ the home 
of fri ends in Sacramento. The Ivan Men-
denhalls enjoyed seeing, in person no less, 
the three games between the San Francisco 
Ciants and the Los Angeles Dodgers! 
CABI 's mmbers donned blue jeans and 
bathing suits fo r a piclli c at Saddle Moun-
tai n Ranch J une I. The small fry of the 
section gleefully part ic ipated in a three-
legged race and a balloon-bursting contest, 
conducted by J an and Craig Bradbury. De-
spite the men's physica l fitness (?) program, 
the wives of the section out-tugged them in 
a rip-snorting tug-a-war. Dick and Cloria 
Cates drew the lucky num ber and walked 
oH with the door prize, a Coleman Camp 
Lantern. 
Katy Bowen hosted CAB I's farewell 
luncheon on June 6 a t the Copper Cup 
Room. Arter feasting on Daiquiris, Crab 
Louis and Strawberry Parfaits, everyone was 
delighted to hear Katy announce !ryhe trea t's 
on me!" Many thanks, Katy! CAB I's Kathy 
Stand ring donated, as a £arewell presen t, the 
door priz.e of a bottle of Larwill perfume, 
won by Vera Clark. At the luncheon, silver 
baby cups were given to two new arrivals to 
CABI , J ohn A. Miller, JR, and Karen Sue 
Clark. 
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INTERIOR DECORATING 
REQUIRES MORE THAN 
TALENT 
Talent is most important in interior 












For assurance of quality interior decorating with all the above 
components ... plus talent, call Holman's highly experienced 
staff. Day or evening service for the most modest desires, 
most sumptuous or complete Motel·Hotei requirements. We 
also back our decorators with the finest furniture and fabric 
groups and select carpets and draperies. 
USE HOLMAN'S SHOP AT HOME SERVICE 
Day or Evening S.rvice at H 0"" 
Third Floor 
PHONE FR 2-7131 
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end of June 7 to visit old squadron fri ends 
from San Diego. 
J ackie (Mrs. Don) Sutherland left on 
June 3 for San Diego to spend a few days 
with her folks, Mr. and Mrs. Donald P. 
Taylor. While there Jackie will attend the 
graduation exercises of her sister, Mrs. 
H arry Hahn, from San Diego State College 
which is also J ackie's alma mater. 
LT and Mrs. Don Hodge recently spent 
a weekend in San Francisco. 
The Elmer Brownings are planning a trip 
to Hearst Castle and San Diego. 
LCDR and Mrs. William Gureel:. were 
invited to play at the Invitational Golf 
Tournament at the Lake Tahoe Golf and 
Country Club on June 15 and 16. They 
thoroughly enjoyed a week.end of fun in the 
sun-Harrah! 
An exciting trip is in store for the Don 
DeBodes . .. they are renting an airplane 
and flying their little family to Bowman, 
North Dakota to spend the month of July 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe DeBode, 
and Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Kulas. 
LT and Mrs. Don DeBode recently drove 
to Cuppertino to visit their relatives, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Greni . They also took a short 
flying trip to Lodi, California. 
During the holiday weekend a few cou· 
pies met at the home of the Lee Pritschers 
for sips, dips, and chips. The following 
night guests at the Don Sutherlands enjoyed 
a real treat of h:dh pineapple and his 150 
proof Rumbunctious Zutherland Zombies. 
The section journey~o Salinas for their 
monthly party on June 1. LT Larry Kugler 
planned the evening of cock.tails and the 
delicious steak. dinner at the Italian Village. 
A fille combo provided good music for danc-
ing after dinner. 
LCDR and . Mrs. George Lyne changed 
thei r address to La Mesa Village this month. 
CAB2 monthly luncheon was held at Cer-
rito's Neptune's Table which provides a 
spectacular view of the fishing fleet in Mon-
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terey I Iarbor. J une 5, a Jovely, warm, sunny 
day was selected by co-hostesses, Pat DeBode 
and Dorotha Lee Browning. 
Of( to the Tail Hook Party in Las Vegas 
were CAB2ers, LCDR William Gured:. and 
Edward Hallett who traveled with LCDRs 
H. B. Paisley, Gene Martin, and Charles 
Bush of DAA2. 
The month ly CAB2 coffee was held at the 
Toyon Heights home of Ann Pritscher on 
Monday evening, June 17. 
Some of the CAB2 golfers: Bi ll and Phyl 
Gureck, Lee and Ann Pritscher~ Ha l and 
J une Keith, and 'J ug' and Pat Paisley of 
DAA2, met 011 Friday afternoon, J une 14, 
ror couples golf, cocktails, and dinner at 
the Navy Course. 
HI-FI STEREO CABINET IN 
JULY. AUGUST 1963 
To celebrate Father's Day on J une 16, LT 
and Mrs. Hal Keith hosted a neighborhood 
cocktail party in their La Mesa Village home. 
LCDR and Mrs. ue Pritscher entertained 
a couple of Vanderbilt students, Thorne 
Crosby and Kem Charin, who are traveli ng 
th rough California and the western states 
this summer. 
Recen t houseguests of LCDR and Mrs. 
Edward Hallett include Ed 's aunt, Miss 
Esther Hallett of Garden Grove, Cali fornia 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Sokol of Berkeley. 
Also, LCDR Robert Meissner, who stopped 
by for a brief stay en route from Kodiak, 
Alaska to his new duty station at the Naval 
Academy where he will be an instructor. 








TABLE & CHAIRS 
ROCKERS 
The Only Complete Unfinished 
Furniture Store on the 
Monterey Peninsula 
GRIFFITH'S 
UNFINISHED - FURNITURE 
829 BROADWA Y • FR 2·7740 - SEASIDE 
Cork n' Bottle 
DAVID AND FOREST AVENUES 
2210 FREMONT 




LET US HELP YOU PLAN YOUR PARTY 
Glassware Service, Ice Cubes and Free Delivery 
Fine Selection of Hors d'Oeuvre and Bar Supplies 
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parties. LeDR and Mrs. William Cured. 
entertai ned departing friends LCDR and 
Mrs. Alfred Naismith who are off to Hawaii, 
and CDR and Mrs. O. K. Stratton who az-e 
bound (or Japan. LeDR and Mrs. H. E. 
Kelley, Jr. wefe the dinner guests of LCDR 
and Mrs. George Lyue in Carmel Valley. 
A delightful family picnic was held on 
Memorial Day by CAA I at the Naval Air 
Facility Picnic grounds. Games followed a 
delicious meal with approxi mately 110 men, 
women and children participating. Mike 
Clarke and John Chi ld o; won the egg tossing 
con test for the second year. Thanks go to 
Fran Murray, Eileen J loran and Barbara 
Cla rke for making all the arrangements. 
Mary Evrard and Pat Palmquist were the 
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charming hostesses for a luncheon held at 
the Outrigger on June 5 to say farewell to 
Lois Mayer. She and CAPT Mayer have been 
an inspiC3tion to CAAI and we wish them 
the bc:st of everything as they depart to Long 
Beach in July. 
Sharon Evrard, daughter of Bill and Mary 
Evrard, won a National Latin Award. CAA 1 
il; very proud of her. 
The wives of CBM3 met twice this month 
for an evening of bridge at the homes of 
Pat I-Iarre and Peggy Kerns. 
The Ginza was the setting for the June 13 
luncheon. I-I ostesses Dixie Benz and Elanor 
Briggs were credi ted with an outstanding 
time had by all. 
Many thanks go to Gene and Toni Mitch-
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ell for the section party at their borne on 
Ortega Road. 
Barbara and Bill Scantlon are the proud 
parents of a son born June 18. 
Husbands and wives of DMA3 celebrated 
the end of the first term with a steak. fry at 
the home of Charlie and Gloria Melville. 
Everyone had a terrific time doing the twist 
and the Limbo. There was also a songfest 
with Gloria accompanying us on the piano. 
Arrangements for the party were made by 
Beverly Thompson, Shirley Cardella, and 
Jan Bennett. On June 4, Ollie Stirling host-
ed a dessert bridge at her home in Pacific 
Crove. 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
Editor: han Sand~n 
Reporters: Maxin~ Gimb~r. Lynda Mc-
Culloch. Gail Blyth~J han Kanan, Nancy 
Jadson, Diane Young, Lee Cole 
ffCook. your own" was the theme of SMO-
3a's latest get-together at the ro' Club on 
June 7. Choice of steak or lobster was 
offered. Hosts, Pat and Andy Borcik, joined 
in the fun-filled evening. 
Members of SMClc journeyed to Big Sur 
for a picnic. Frolic and fun keynoted the 
day, especially some r!friendly" teasing of 
the Crosses (Claude and Elaine), who for-
got their picnic basket but did remember the 
charcoal. 
Highlighting activities of the month of 
May was the Ulong weekendl1 following the 
first term. Some families enjoyed leisure 
days at home while otbers tnveled to in-
teresting points in California. 
For the stay-at-homes of SMC3b, Ann and 
Jack Breidenstein's bad: yard was the scene 
of a cook.out. It was a 1m-ely evening and 
enjoyed by all. 
SMD3b had members traveling north and 
south. Going south were Eddie and Donna 
Cox and their children. Disneyland and 
Knott's Berry Farm were high spots of the 
trip. 
MONTEREY AUTO SUPPLY 
T.., ltr9ic""', .1111. I-Ill, H~I 
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Rod and Joan Phipps spent a restful 
week.end at I-lutHer Liggett Military Reserva-
tion. They also tooL:. a side trip to San 
Simeon. 
San Francisco hosted a fascinating weeL:.-
end for the Ri\'c rs (Bentley and Mary) and 
the Snows (Barry ami Jackie) I who WCTe 
there with friends. 
They brought back reports that make the 
rest of us sure we want to go also. 
The .setting (or SMD3a's June luncheon 
was the delightful atmosphere within the 
walls of the Gobi Inn in Carmel. Hostesses 
Pat Wolfe and Anita Bilicki , along with the 
other wi\'C:s, enjoyed the delicious Chinese 
and American food. 
On June 6, the wives of SM03b gathered 
at the Ginza for an unusually delightful 
luncheon. Carolyn Doughdrill and Donna 
Cox were h ostesses fo r the afternoon. Their 
choice o f a restaurant seemed to be just 
right for e\'eryone. 
Po lynesian decor of the Mai Kai Room 
of the Outrigger Restaurant, and an exotic 
chicken entree provided a pleasant atmos-
phere and an enjoyable smorgasbord for the 
MONTEREY AND 
SEASIDE 
PINK ElEPHANT LIQUOR STORE 
2245 FREMONT f?-(Nnt to Union Furnitur.) FR 5-6394 
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wives o f SMC3b. Co-hostesses for the month-
ly luncheon were Diane Young and Martie 
Willey. Thirteen wives and one guest at-
tended. The drawing for the lo\'ely center-
piece of spring flowers was won by Laurie 
Segelhorst. A short business meeting con-
cluded the afternoon. 
For a change of pace, the SMClc wives 
met at the '0 ' Club on June 5 for bingo. 
A gift certificate was won by Pat Arata. 
The usual enthusiasm for bridge pe rsisted 
among the wives of SMD3b, as Donna Cox 
was hostess to fou r tab les 0 11 May 28 and 
Joan Phipps welcomed the same group on 
June 1.3. 
Co-hostesses for SMDla's favorite card 
game, bridge, were Barbara Stephenson and 
JoAnn Thompson. May 15 was the date at 
Barbara's home. High and low honors went 
to guests Collen Wille and Marcia Brown 
respectively. 
Mrs. Wille, with he r two children , Jon 
and Jan, are preM:ntly visiting with T ommy 
and Jo Ann Thompson. After living for four 
years in Hamburg, Germany, the Wille's 
plan to reside permanently on the Monterey 
PLANNING A PARTY? 
Let Us Help 
You . . . 
CARMEL AND 
For Fr •• Delivery Coli One 01 Our 2 Convenient locations PEBBLE BEACH 
• free Parly Planning Ser"f"lce 
• free Delivery 
SURF n' SAND BOTTLE SHOP • W e Carr~ Our Own Brand. AI Very pecial Pricu 
-
6TH AND JUNIPERO 
• Ice Cube. free (Nu' 10 Piiol Mo,h') 
• Glallware and Punchbowl. Loaned 
AI No Charge MA 4-1544 • CODYenienl Monthly Charge Accounts 
§ai[1. !BEauty ~a[on 
C lassie Hai, Styles 
~ 
2142 FREMONT PHONE 372-1 112 
First "Por' of En,ry" to the Summer Sea son 
lootligHtS ~ 1lllft!! 
Dramalic Fashions for Day, Eve ning, AI Home Wear 
Our Two " DochjcJe Ware-houses " · filled wjth 
PANTS . TOPS SANOALS BOOTS DRESSES KNlTS 
SWEATERS JEWELRY BDUTlQUE G1FTS 
• FOOTLIGHTS' FANCY PREMIERE SHOP • FOOTLIGHTS AND FANCY GALLERY SHOP 
Dolore, 01 5th _ Carmel Redund P,lcu 
(N .. , t o P. O. po,U"'J lot) 525 Polk Sire.' - Monterey 
Phone 624-44504 Phone ]75·6240 
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Cuests of LCD R and Mrs. F. J . Moran of 
SMDlc are his parents, COL ilnd Mrs. S. J . 
Moran of Red lands, California. They plan 
to visi t a week. 
For a visit with Bob and Pa t Wol£e of 
SMDla came Mr. and Mrs. Dee Wo l£e and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bisom o f Payette, Ida ho. 
Afte r a delightful visit, the couples lelt, 
taking with them memories of a complete 
tou r o f the area . 
The recent Monte rey Folk Festival 
brought vacationers, sigh tseers and San 
Franciscans! 
Among the la tter were three former class-
mates of Kay Plowman. Hersh and Kay 
(SMD3a) were happy to play host for the 
weekend to the Misses Arlene Edwards, Lil 
Cooper, and J ane Dunlop. 
L. C. and J erry Beth Beck (SMD3a) 
also entertained one of J erry Beth's class-
mates. She is Miss Ann Russell from North 
Carolina. Presently, Miss Russell is a £light 
nurse with the Air National Guard. 
Jack and Ann Breidenstein of SMClb 
had as their guest Ann's mother, Mrs. Faye 
McCoy of Memphis, Tennesseee. 
Showers were in the air last month! 
Maxine Gimber and JoA nn Vargo (SMClc) 
were co-hostesses for a surprise baby shower 
honoring Ellen Sloan. T he pa rty was held 
May 2 1 at Maxine Gi mbers. 
Cuest of hono r at a pant ry shower was 
Judy Boggs. J udy is the recent b r ide of LT 
Harold Boggs (SMCJb). Hostesses were 
Cail Johnson and Claramae Hesse. "Wel-
come to Section SMC3b, J udy !" 
Bridge sessions for the past month have 
been held at the homes of Joan Dancer, 
with Adele Smith as co-hostess; Cail Blythe, 
with Shirley Haley as co-hostess, and Marcia 
Zirbel , with Kay Russell as co-hostess. 
Weekend guests at the home of Joy and 
Dale Fernandez were M r. and Mrs. J ack S. 
Clopper of Oakland. T he Fernandez's and 
sons, Kei th and Scott, later spent a day 
visiting San Francisco. 
Cene and Adele Smith h ad as their guests 
her brothe r and family, Dr. and Mrs. ' Vh it-
on C layton and child ren of Whi ttie r, Calif. 
Shirley Haley and sons, Kirby and Scott, 
have left to spend a month visiting fami ly 
and friends in Austin, Texas. 
The wives of Section 5MB3a held their 
June luncheon at Ne il DeVaughn's on Can-
nery Row. Dinky Byng and Donna Cameron 
acted as hostesses. 
Dee and Sylvia Hurd and family spent 
the M:mester-break weekend camping at Big 
Sur. Wi ll ie Breckon accompanied their 
chi ldren, David, Ra ndy, Scan and Lisa, as 
their guest. 
May guests at the horne of Russ and Gail 
Blythe were LT and Mrs. Walt Watten-
burger, Jr. and son of NAS Lemoore, Arlene 
McAdam, Karen Sullivan, Barbara Wi lkin-
son and K:ty Mitsuyosh i of Sa il Francisco. 
Ceorge Scgclbacher's home in Carmel 
Valley was the scene of a pool-party, cook-
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out, and get-together for the couples of 
5MB3a, June 7. 
Guests for a week at the home of the 
Richard Williams were LT and Mrs. Bob 
Lee and children , Lau ra Lei and Tanya. 
LT Lee is stationed at Mountain Home Air 
Force Base, Idaho. 
Daniel and Donna Morrison and fam ily 
traveled 10 Los Angeles. Highlight of the 
trip was a visit to Disneyland. 
Cene and Shelbie Lindsay and Karen 
visited (riends in San Diego. 
Also from San Diego for a short visit was 
Dean Simmons' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mel-
vin Simmons. 
Clarice Surratt is off to Mobile, Alabama 
to atte nd the wedding of her sister, Ann 
Bryan. She plans to stay about two weeks. 
From the south comes Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Gagliano to visit with their son, Sam and 
wife, Carole. They hai l from Birmingham, 
Alabama. 
The three week session of bridge was 
hosted by Sara J ones and Nancy Bender at 
Sara's. We are all getting rather good at the 
game thanks to the bridge lessons taken by 
several of us. J o lene Marshall was hostess 
for the gathe ring o n June 25. 
Mary and Hap Hanse n held a BYOB 
party for the sect ion Memoria l Day weekend 
so the lad ies could meet the gents and bach· 
e10rs and vice versa. An enjoyab le evening 
was had by all who attended. 
J olene, Walt, Eric, and Byron Marshall 
spent Memorial Day weekend in Madera, 
California visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Mashburn and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wedford Marshall. J olene and the boys will 
spend several days in San Leandro visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Jack Stem my. 
Juli e's mom, Mrs. William Murphy of San 
Diego was here to greet her first grandchild , 
Keith William, newborn son of Fred and 
Juli e Lyon (SMc:Jd). The olher grand-
mother, Mrs. Dale Lyon, is coming from 
Erie, Pennsy lvan ia to meet and get acqua int. 
ed with Kei th. 
FLEET NUMERICAL WEATHER 
FACILITY 
By Becky Melton 
Following a farewel l steak dinner in their 
honor at NAF, the Kalin yak's (3 and 8/ 9), 
depa rted for Hawaii , taking with them the 
bowling trophies that they won in the Me· 
teorology Bowling League. Ted and Gaby 
H esse, leavi ng in July fo r Guam, are also 
to be honored at a farewell party. 
CAPT and Mrs. Wolff combined their 
wedding an niversa ry with a wetting.down 
pa rty in the Coppe r Cup room on June 27. 
Congratulatio ns on both events! 
We are also looki ng forward to the allnual 
picnic thi s summer. We hope that our weath· 
ennen will succeed (for o nce) in select ing 
a day with nei ther rain nor fog! 
Our avid goHers had just cause to be 
envious o f the fine showing of the FNWF 
Softball Team. This team took the USNPGS 
Intramural Title in HSilky Sullivan" fash· 
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ion, beating two fine teams, ff Naval Weap. 
ons" and npersonncl," in a three·way play· 
o ff. Congratu lati ons, men! 
A few families are vacationing some dis· 
tance (rom the Monterey Peninsula. The 
Palmers, sporting their new Sprite, are trav· 
cl ing to San Diego to visit fri ends and rela-
tives. Lucy, who received the sports car for 
Mother's Day, is finding a hard time get· 
ting it away from Wally! 
J ane Frawley and friends spent a few 
days camping and traveling up and down 
the California coast between San Francisco 
and San Diego. 
The Meltons are taking their Cali fornia 
born son for a visit to their native Dixie, 
both to North Carolina and Louisiana. 
With so many on leave, George Lawnic-
zak, normally o n leave, reluctantly returns 
to work. The Lawniczaks, along with J ackie 
Kennedy, await a new arrival in August. 
NAVAL MANAGEMENT AND 
OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 
Editor: Dianlle Greellhalgh 
Reporters: 10a1li Baldwin, Ruth Melcalf, 
Joy Forsman, Marty Olds, Terry Schnitzer, 
Page Twenty.Seven 
arid. Betty Bltck. 
Anne Underwood, of Section R002a, 
deserves a vote of thanks and congratulations 
for the article she wrote on the Postgraduate 
School for the service wives magazine, U.S. 
Lady. Anne a lso coordinated the articles 
and pictures concerning the other services 
for the same feature. 
J ackie and Spike Gartland welcomed the 
section into their home May 29. The occa· 
sian was a farewell cocktail party for the 
Coopers who will be leaving for Long Beach 
this month. We all wish them luck and hap-
piness in their new duty station. 
The Desseyns' have rented a cottage on 
the beach and the family is planning to join 
IIDe:;" on his field trip this summer, 
A gala cocktail party given May II th sent 
the second year O. A. students off to their 
various new ports of call. The hosts includ-
ed both sections in the first year group. It 
was an enjoyable evening and the departing 
second year students were actually heard to 
say that the time had passed quickly here in 
Monterey. 
Tom and Sandy Harper entertained at a 
I'bring your own steak" party just before the 
MONTEREY 
G ,~ FR 5-2411 
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summer field trips began. All of R002b 
was there to see the Harpers' new house and 
meet Del Monle, their growing pup. Every-
one h ad a wonderful t ime, and Del Monte 
should have had a feast on leftovers. 
The May coffee was a pleasurable calor-
ific venture with French pastry at the Palis-
serie Boiss iere in Carmel. Ruth Metcalf and 
Mary Nelson were the hostesses for the 
eveflln g. 
Carol Smith entertai ned the wives rrmain-
ing in MOllterey keeping the home fires 
burning. It was the first o f severa l pot luck 
ge t togethers planned while the men are on 
their field trips. 
ELECTRONICS AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Ed itor : Pat Dillingharrt 
Reporters : Rosalie Z ollars, £ I,artor 
Yotw gmmm 
The long awaited leave period fin ally 
arri\'ed and many families los t little time in 
emba rki ng on those long p lanned vaca tions. 
In Section EBB2a, Sue and John Kropf 
and four child ren visited rela ti ves in Sea ttle. 
The Crones journeyed firs t to Fo rrest's home 
in Wisconsin then to Betty's home in Pensa-
cola. Betty planned to stay in Florida an 
ext ra month. Barbara and J ack Lipscomb 
unde rtook a jaunt 10 Nebraska with their 
two littl e ones. Marty Twite £l ew to Minne-
sota to spend a week with his parents, Mar-
tin and Bern ice T wite. A speedy recovery 
to his mother who has been on the sick li st. 
Pat and Ken Hogendobler zoomed across 
country to Illinois in thei r little Triumph! 
Mill ie and Charli e Axel l planned a week 
visiting friends in the Los Angeles area. 
Their four daughters remai ned at home in 
Carmel. Conn ie and Bart Sm ith went sight-
seeing at Lake T ahoe and Yosemite while 
Bart's mother, Mrs. E\'e1yn Smith spent a 
week with the grandchildren. She was visit -
ing from Salt Lake City. Rosalie and Al 
Zollars visi ted AI's siste rs in Los Angeles, 
and AI also p rovided a ra ised sword and 
necessary moral support at the wedding of 
his former Naval Academy roommate, Frank 
Ford. 
Others remained at home and provided 
personal gu ided tours to places o f interest 
on the Peninsula for family members . Two 
week visits by T om LeBlanc's mother, Mrs. 
Miriam leBlanc, who arrived from Missis-
sippi , and by Dick Runyon's mother, Mrs. 
Herbert Bosehen who traveled rrom few 
York . 
On May 23, Section EBB2a held a steak 
ba rbecue to celebrate the end of one yea r of 
study at the home or Sue and John Kropr. 
Mary Ann and Marly Twite were hos ts for 
a most successful d inner. 
Section EBB2d celebra ted the end of their 
first year with a ga la pa rty at the La Mesa 
home of Ell ie and Ken Youngmann. Every-
one brought their own liquid refreshment 
and it proved to be an enjoyable evening. 
Pete Di ll ingham brought his rather, COL 
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Paul Dillingham, Ret. who was visiting from 
Camden, Maine. 
The beginning of \'acation found many 
families leaving the area. The Worleys, with 
their two children, headed for East Texas in 
their new camper. Verna and Jod became 
ex~rt outdoors ehds. 
Joe ;lnd Carolyn Spero welcomed ~ar­
olyn's younger sister, Doris (or a month's 
visit to Monterey. 
The Bordens drove to the East Coast to 
visit Gloria's family, and the Youngmalllls 
headed for Chicago after a three year ab-
sencc. 
Many of the families who did not plan 
on long trips did take shorter trips through-
out California and neighboring states, en-
joying the beauty and natural wonders found 
only on the \Vest Coast. 
METEOROLOGY AND 
OCEANOGRAPHY 
Editor: Edna Stevell.son 
Reporters: Maurine Clower, Dorothy 
Dodd, Jane Tatro 
Joan and Warren Ellsworth of MOA2 
hosted a cocktail party for their section and 
guests in their home on Saturday, May 18. 
Arter enjoying cocktails there, the group had 
reservations at the Warehouse where all ell-
joyed pizza, singing and more (un. 
MOC2 turned out to have a blast at the 
end of the fourth term. The hosts were 
Cloria and Bernie Czaja and the party was 
outstanding. The teriyakis served at mid-
night were truly a high spot of the evening. 
Once again, as vacation time rolls around, 
we find visitors coming to the Peninsula. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Prescott drove from 
Memphis, Tennessee, to visit Edna and Don 
Stevenson. A most important part of the 
Prescotts' trip was seeing their granddaugh-
ter, Tracy, and they all enjoyed a trip to 
San Francisco. Other visitors enjoying the 
Monterey summer were Mr. and Mrs. B. W. 
Czaja and Miss Elaine Wagner, all from 
Buffalo, N. Y. Gloria and Bernie planned 
many enjoyable side trips for their guests. 
The charming city of San Francisco con-
tinues to lure many of our section people. 
Recently Gretchen and Al Brookes toured 
the city, and Gloria and Bernie Czaja en-
joyed a return trip there. 
MOC2 section bridge for the month was 
held at the home of Jane Tatro with Bobbi 
O'Connor winning top honors. It was a 
delightful evening of bridge and everyone 
enjoyed the delicious strawberry pie Jane 
served. 
Our congratu lations to Dick. Haupt who 
recently put on his silver leaves and scram-
bled eggs. 
The section will most certainly miss Peter 
and Jane Tatro when they leave the begin-
ning of August for Boston, Mass., and M.LT. 
where Pete will work on his Ph.D. for the 
nex t three years. Our good wishes go with 
you both. 
Many of the section will be traveling to 
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OPEN LETTER 
To: All personnel 
From: The Troupers of the Gold Coast 
Subject : Section Theatre Parties 
In 1937 "The Troupers of the Gold Coast" re-opened 
California's Firsr Theatre. To date they have presented 
128 plays of the pre·1890 'Melodrama Period ' with 'Olio' 
A discount is offered on bulk purchases of twenty or 
more tickets. 
This summer the following personnel, or dependents, 
from the School will appear in prodllctions : Anita 
Gertner, John Boles, Lee Gipson and Don Hindorff. 
Information - Reservations: FR 5-4916 
Scott and Pacific Streets Monterey 
"THE STREETS OF NEW YORK" 
FRI. . SAT. . SUN. 
June thru Sept. 
* * * * * * * • 
"THE DRUNKARD" 
TUES. - WED . . THURS. 
July.August 
* * * * * • • • 
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all parts of the country for carefree vaca-
tions. Here's hoping everyone has a very 
pleasant time and the Tatros wish all their 
friends of MOC2 lots of Iud: during their 
final year at P.G. School. 
The wives of MMM2 were the hostesses 
for a delightful coffee given for the staff 
wives of the Meteorology and Oceanography 
Curriculum on June II in the Silk Horse 
Lounge. Mrs. Steukert drew the lucky ticket 
of Mrs. Thompson bestowing on her the 
lovely centerpiece gracing the table laden 
with all sorts of goodies. It was indeed an 
enjoyable morning and we thank MMM2 
for giving us the opportunity to meet the 
staH wives and you as well. 
Trudy and Les Britten gave a delightful 
section party for MMM2. The food was just 
delicious as Trudy is an outstanding cook.. 
Maurine Clower and Faye Lewis were co-
hostesses for MMM2 wives in June. 
MMM2 wives took several honors in bowl-
ing the past month. Marian Alden was one 
of the team members that took first place 
in the Tuesday Night Bowling League. Faye 
Lewis received third place. Wanna Caverly 
was presented with a certificate in the Friday 
Night Couples uague, and everyone agrees 
it was most deserving. 
Norma and Chuck. Iknnelt are really 
beaming with pride for their son, Chuck. 
He has really been a hero in the Carmel 
Page Th irty 
\ ' :Jlk~ Lilt ll;" Ll'a!..'1Il', \\'l' are- all "rooting" 
fCir ~OU. Cltucl. 
Sill;" :Jnd Ol\1;" C:J't.' and J;lck Pillgle were 
l'u· hosts to MAA2 with :l harbecue at J ack 
Pingle's piclUresque C.lrmd Hi ghlands' 
~' ll idl'awa)' '-' Danci ng and singi ng to thc 
acwmpaniment of Mitch Miller and his 
gang. the group ended their first year at 
5('hool in a jO\'ial mood. 
ORDN ANC E ENGIN EERI NG 
Edi tor: /I ' lIr)' Ella /Jl"" ril'll 
Repo rte rs : Lorril' AudilE". /Jarbara Cr fl'r. 
Peggy Lars,,, . Ruth AI oorl' 
T o celebrate the begi nning of the le,l\'e 
period and the end of exam week, Section 
WCC2d got together It the Naval Air Facil-
ity Club Friday night. Ma)' 24. Everyone 
l'ontributed a dish to the supper which was 
planned by Kerrie Mcl-lugh, Shirley-Anne 
Kinnier, and E"ie Reis ter. After dinner all 
ga thered around the piano for a few songs. 
The noise resounding through the Penin-
sula during ea rly June was caused by all the 
suitcases slamming shut as just about e\-e r)'-
one in Section \VCG2b took to the road or 
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llr. Till' ROil Nanni's drmt' to Iowa 10 "isi t 
with Ron's Famil)" and then to northern 
l\Iinllc<;o ta to "isit with FolY's f'llIIily. Anlll' 
and John Kirkpatrick fll'\\' to Arkansas to 
\'isit with Anne's famil y. Martha and I fa l 
Eddll'lIIall had a real vacation! Left Ihe kids 
with Marth a's famil)' ill San Francisco while 
the)' visited fri ends in San Diego. Kerq' and 
Dan Butterfield . with the ir children. drove 
to Colorado to visit with Kerry's famil y. 
Ann and Ron Rau lOured some of the Na· 
liona l ParKs with AIIII'S mother, Mrs, Tudo r. 
Mr. and Mrs. Potter Yeend and their daugh. 
ter, Kay came out from Mobile , Alabama 
with Mrs. E. B, Brown to \' isit with the 
Frank Woods. Mr. and Mrs, Ycend are 
Andree's parents and Mrs. Brown is Andree's 
aunt. Later in the month , Fran k and Andree 
visited more o f thei r famil y in San Diego, 
Mrs. A. N. Moore or Ken tucky flew out 10 
visit with Ruth and Newt Moo re. Ruth and 
Newt took Mrs. Moore on a tour of the 
Redwoods, San Francisco and Los Angeles . 
Ann and Nick Bailey of Freer, T exas visited 
with Sue and Bob Munn. Sue reports that 
she, her sister Ann and their husbands were 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD 
Optomelrist 
(Com mander, Medical Serv ice Corps, Unite d States Na vy, Re tire d ) 
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF OFFICES AT 
1071 CASS STREET, MONTEREY 
fo r the prescribing and fitting of 
CONTACT LENSES ONLY 
HOURS 9-12, OR BY APPOINTMENT FRontier 2·4655 
MISS 
MONTEREY 
Exclusive in Casual and 
C odtail Fashions - Knits 
Budget Priced 
DRESS SHOP 
Member Par~ & Shop 
408 ALVARADO STREET FR 2-1031 MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
FOR CHILDREN - Siride-Rite & Youlh Guide 
f 
FOR THE WOMEN - Naturalizer • Foot Flairs · Town & Country · Hosiery and Handbags 
f 
FOR THE MEN - Florsheim . Winthrop · Great Northern · Hush Puppies 
We Give Thrifty Shoppers Stamps 
412 ALVARADO FRontier 2·5505 MONTE REY, CALIFORNIA 
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busy playing every golf ('ourse all the Penill · 
su ia but did take a few days off to ,' isit San 
Fra ncisco. ~ ick Micldazis spent some of h is 
lea\'c in Coronado ali(I at LIke T ;lhoe. Carol 
ll ilde r S;I)'S she and leI! sta)'cd home 10 ru n 
a pet shop, T he)' have two adult dogs. six 
pups, and a neighbor's turtl e. 
WGG2c's were also on the move. Chuck 
and B. J. Andrews visiled Chuck's part'llts. 
ADM and Mrs. C. I-I. Andrews, Sr. in Los 
Angeles. Chuck made one long side trip to 
Connecti cut to he best man at his brother's 
wedding. I-lank Jordan fl ew cast to Con· 
lIecticut to spend part of his leave wi th his 
parents in H artford. The hard)' ones in the 
section we re Mary Ann and Ray Wi ll iams 
who camped thei r way east by wa )' of Pensa-
cola, Florida and \ Vashington, D. C. then 
back to Monterey. Quite an undertaking 
with three children. An)'one nceding auy 
,l(h'ice on camping, just ask the authorities, 
the \ Villiams! 
Also on the move lit era ll y werc P{' II IlY aud 
Larry Nace. who moved to 107 1 Oouglas Ct,. 
Seaside, from their former home ill Pacific 
Cro",:, and Dianne and Fred I-lowe. who 
mo\'ed to .:J.:J Revere. La Mesa from their 
Marina residellce. 
Glad to report that Mimi Brown is out 
of the hospita l and her usual pcrky sell de· 
spite the ract that she' ll be hobbli ng 
around quite sometime what with the cast. 
c rutches, ctc. 
On May 20th, RZZ2b had our mOllthly 
mee ting at the Bluebird Restauran t in Car· 
mel. June lSI, we had a picnic at the Indian 
Village picnic grounds ill Del Montc Forest. 
It was a beautiful day, ill fa ct. some of us 
made a short hike 10 the beach. 
BALLROOM 
DANCE CLASSES 
BO$o Novo · (ho (ho 
Swing . Samba, etc. 
New (folSes Stort 
Second Week in 
September 
Group Closses 2 Hour Ins truct ion 
LARRY PELLEGRINI 
Instructor 
$ 3.00 per couple 





514 LIGHTHOUSE AV E. 
MONTEREY 
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SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 
ADDRESSES JUNE GRADS 
AT POSTGRAD SCHOOL 
Scac.:tary of the Navy Fred Ko rth ad · 
dressed more than 500 o rfi ccrs at the ~radu­
ali on exe rc ises at the United States N:lvul 
Post~radLialc School 0 11 June 3, 196.'.1 aud 
st ressed the importance o f their knowledge 
gai lu:d whi le ilt the school. 
The Scnctary. irllroduccG b)' RADM 
Marshall E. Domin . said , " The kn owledge 
gai ned during your residency here ill Mon-
(CfCY is sorcly m:cdcd during thi s tr<msitioll 
era and Ill(' ),(':'(5 :.hcad .'· 
H e urJ!:cd the graduates to advise their 
fdlow o ffi cers of the ""ital IIct'd for the 
s~\'c ral skills that ma)' he oiJ l:li ncd hcre and 
urge them to a\'ail tht'lIIsch'cs of the oppor-
tLinity that awai ts them." 
Secretory Korth congratufating 
L(DR Carol C. Sm ith, Jr. 
U.S. Navy photo 
" I am firmly cOIl\"inced ." he said 1 nthat 
promotion to higher rauk cannot be <:onsid· 
cred a reward for efficient o r ewn distill· 
guished se rvice, but must. in esscnce, reflect 
thc potcnlial of an o ffi ce r for thc fu ture." 
Following the address by M r. Korrh : 
CA 1Yf Robe rt D. Ri sscr, Director of Pro· 
grams, presented 128 candidates for Cerrifi· 
ca tes of Comple tion of Cur ricul um, whilt 
Academic Dean Allen E. Vi\·ell presl' llted 
418 cJndidatl's for dCgn.:l'S, which were COil· 
ferred hy the Superi ntendent. 
After the gr;ldua tioll cerernoll),. ADM ami 
Mrs. Domi n t' litcrtaincd the graduatilll!; stu· 
dents and tht·ir families with a I"l'l'eptioll at 
the Supcri lltcmic:IlI's quartt' rs. 
THE CLASSMATE 
CINEMA SERIES 
A special Friday evening cinema scries IS 
p];lIIlll:d for Monterey Peninsula College. 
Free tickets for si ngle programs or all of 
them will be avaiJahle in the order ill which 
mai led requests .m: received. Persons wish-
ill l!; tickets arc asked to send stamped, self-
addressed ell vel opes to til Summer Session 
Director, specif)'i ng the p rograms des ired. 
011 July 12, Ph ilip Chamberlin of MPC 
will lecture on I'Si lent Comedy and Musical 
Comedy," illustrating his ta lk with sequences 
from nOn the Town," "Gold Diggers of 
1933" and a rarc Ch:!plin two-reder. The 
series wi ll dose wi th a Jul y 26 lecture by 
Coli n You ng, film cri ti c, editor and founder 
of the American Film Institute. on "New 
Directions." Young wi ll illustrate hi s talk 
with short fil ms from four :!reas: New Amer-
ican Ci nema ("Pull My Daisy" ), Documen· 
t<lry ("Football " or " Primary"). The The-
iltri<:a l Shor t, and The Student Film. 
All American Fi lm progr;lllls will sta rt 
at 8 p.m. in the music hall. 
Page Thirty-One 
LCDR BELTER 
IS BIG WINNER 
FOR NAVY RELIEF 
As RADM Marshall E. Dornin drew 
the ludy tidet to announce the wi nner o f 
the 1963 Chevro let Corvair Coupe, LCDR 
Robert H . Belter and his wife, Buff, were 
at home gathe ring things togethe r for their 
forthcoming departure from the Peninsula. 
Regard less o f the lale hour, LCDR Belter 
was at the Bali Room within mi nutes to pid 
up the keys to his new car and add it to the 
list of valuables he will be taking to his new 
duty station at Whidby Island. 
After a four )'ear tour of duty at the 
Postgraduate School, LCDR and Mrs. Belter 
wi ll probably long remember their going 
away present! 
• • • 
Octopus: A cat with only eight lives lelt. 
CHILDREN'S SHOP 
Infants to Size 14 
Bays and Girls 
FR ontie f 5· 52 1 I 
. 91 ALVA RADO ST RE ET MO NTEREY, CA LI FO RN IA 







DOLL HOUSE BEAUTY SHOP 
"The Little Big Shop" 
CHILDREN'S HAIRCUTS A SPECIALTY 
EXPERT STYLING AND COLOR REASONABLE PRICES 
Open Tuesday and Th ursday Evenings 
Where O,d Grove Ave. meets Del Monte Blvd. 
1999 DEL MONTE SEASIDE PHONE 394-4298 
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1963 California ~odeo to be Held in Salinas 
Salinas, California, will house a spectacu-
Jar event in true western fashion on July 
18, 19, 20, and 21 when the 1963 California 
Rodeo takes place. 
According to the Board of Directors of 
the Rodeo Cowboys Association, who spon-
sor the e\'ent, this "annual sports event is 
not only a credit to rodeo, but even more, 
a shining example to the whole sport of the 
very finest in rodeo production." 
The Grand Entry will commence at 1 :.30 
p.m. on July 18 and the Rodeo will foll ow 
at 2 p.m. 







Dally Team Roping 




1171 FREMONT BOULEVARD 
Jaquima Class 
Thoroughbred Races 
Buschbam Liberty Horses 
Dressage Horses 
Hendrick's Comedy Acts 
Cutting Horse Classes 
Downtown events to be held are : 
Wednesday, July 17: 
Kiddie Kapers (children's parade), 6:30 
p.m. 
Thursday, July 18: 
Parade of 1,000 horses 
Daily through Sunday, 1 p.m. 
Friday, July 19: 
Folk and Square Dancing, Salinas Ar-
mory,8 p.m. 
Saturday, July 20: 
Frontier Breakfast, Salinas Armory, from 
6 a.m. 
Colmo Del Rodeo, Lighted Night Float 
Parade, 8 p.m. 
There will be a military discount on all 
tickets purchased through the Special Serv-







JOSEPH E. BILEel 
Ocean Avenue at San Carlos 
P. O. Box '666, Carmel, California • Phone MAyfair 4-34H 
S!a~~~ 10~~e~~e~~t~  
INCREASED COMPREHENSION AND RETENTION 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
DAN/ RO System 
79 SOLEDAD DRtVE • MONTEREY, CALIFORNtA 
TElEPHONE FRontier 3-3276 
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LITTLE THEATRE 
The Little Theater Group of the U.s. 
Naval Postgraduate School is about to enter 
its third year. It was established with the 
modest production of f! Brigadoon" in the 
fall of 1961. The talents of staH, student, 
civilian and wife turned this two day run 
into a complete success. The enthusiastic 
response to this musical encouraged the 
Group to venture forward. 
AI Capp's rlLi'l Abner" was selected as 
the next production. This time, the Tweffth 
Naval District Band joined forces. Much to 
the delight of the Group, the three day run 
was played before near capacity crowds. 
Although this was a hard production to fol-
low, in the fall of '62 a cast of 90 fell into 
line and presented ttKismet." People are 
still talking about the music, dance routines 
and sets. The pseudo-expensive costumes 
necessary for this production were designed 
and constructed by twenty wives from old 
parachutes dyed into colors beautiful to 
behold. rlKismet" rap four nights to a sell-
out crowd. 
All productions by the Group are non-
profit. 
t'Chicken Every Sunday" came in March 
of 196.3. This was the first non-musical en-
deavor by the group. Its success proved to 
be a fruitful one. 
The '62-'6.3 season was closed with the 
production, ''The Boyfriend." 
The healthy expansion of the Group has 
made reorganization necessary. A constitu-
tion and by-laws are being created and new 
officers have been duly elected. The presi-
dent, Don Hindorf, will be assisted by 
Charles Newcomb and Nancy Glaser as vice 
president and secretary-treasurer respective-
ly. Mrs. Ruby Risser has generously con-
sented to donate her time to repeat as advisor 
of the Group. 
Committees have been established, headed 
by capable and enthusiastic people. The 
names and phone numbers are listed with 
hopes that you will be able to share your 
time and talent with one or more of the 
committees. 
Technical director, John Shultz, FR 2-
8942; musical director, Carol Sibley, FR 2-
0841; makeup and properties, Louise Wil-
liamson, FR 5-3316; playreading, John 
Boles, FR 5-5707; costume, Budge Weidman, 
FR 2-2241; publicity, Margot Blair, FR 5-
2924. 
The Little Theater Group desires your 
support. If the ham in you is predominant 
contact Peter Liepman at FR 2-1.340. If 
you'd rather work. with one of the listed 
committees call its chairman. If your talent 
is limited to sitting-then be a member of 
the audience and watch the Little Theater 
come forth with musicals, comedies and even 
a touch of the serious. What's your pleasure 
-"Doing or Sitting"-in King Hall this 
fall? 
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Have You Read • • • 
AS I RECALL MY PAST CENTURY 
Author: Herbert Welch 
This book was published on the IOOth 
birthday of the author, and on the day of its 
publication he was the guest of honor at a 
birthday celebration in New York City. 
Here is a book that combines the vigor 
of youth and the wisdom of age. This is the 
warm hearted life story of a Methodist 
bishop who in his hundredth year recalls 
his experiences as a student, pastor, college 
president, and bishop to the Orient. 
Looking back over his one hundred years, 
Bishop Welch writes with zeal, humor and 
power to tell the story of his life. In his 
search for truth Bishop Welch has (ormu-
lated certain helids, some of which are 
quoted in the next two paragraphs. 
ffCocl has not made a world in which 
secuTity and ease and happiness aTe the 
highest attainments, but TatheT a wodd fOT 
watchfulness, fOT wOTk, fOT stmggie, and 
fOT suHeTing as a normal part of the full 
life." 
ffAmong the viTtues and graces which 
ellter into the ideal of the Christian life, 
I have come to set almost the highest value 
on humility, compassion (not pity), under· 
standing (rather than mere tolerance), love 
above and beyond the call of duty, sharing 
(togetherness) and good cheer." 
YESTERDAY'S CHILD 
Author: Jand Kern 
t'The year ] was born wasn't much of a 
year for French wines," writes the authoT 
at the beginning of her excursion into the 
world of her chi ldhood, ffbut it was a great 
year for babies." 
Janet Kern was born in 1924 and Chicago 
is her home ci ty. Her heritage is Jewish 
and heT father was a doctor. These factors 
played important roles in the telling of her 
story. 
Two incidents in Miss Kern's childhood 
were particulady compelling. The story of 
her first school prize and then how she 
overcame her fear of dogs. 
It was delightful and refreshing to read a 
book by a happy, well adjusted author about 
a happy, well adjusted childhood. 
AMID THE ALIEN CORN 
Author: Hugh Willoughby 
Mr. Willoughby is English. A few years 
ago he was given a grant to spend a year of 
study at the University of Indiana. Amid 
The Alien Corn is the account of that year. 
Evidently Mr. and Mu. Willoughby enjoyed 
their stay in Indiana and it can well be 
concluded that those who met the Willough-
bys enjoyed them. 
It was amusing and grati fying to read 
this written description of life on a Mid-
western campus as viewed and experienced 
by an Englishman. 
HELL CREEK CROSSING 
AuthoT: William Faulkner 
Hell Creek Crossing is taken from The 
ReiversJ the last novel of William Faulkner. 
The setting of this story is Zoknapatawpha 
County, that legendary corneT of Mississippi 
which William Faulkner made world fa· 
mous in his novels. 
Lucius is eleven years old and his parents 
have gone away for four days. They had 
gone by train to attend a funenl , leaving 
the family car and Lucius. 
The stOTY develops around Lucius, a Ford 
car (1905 vintage), Boon Hogganbeck and 
the ancient Negro, Ned. The car is the temp· 
tation the three humans cannot Tesist. This 
story of their experiences as they get them-
selves and the car through the mud of Hell 
Creek and their meeting with an ingenious 
profiteer is filled with rollicking humor. 
Books reviewed by Dortha Lu Browning 
Stork 
Stops 
David Charles, 7 lbs. II OlS., May 23, to 
John and Mary McDonnell 01 MOC2. 
Sharon Kay, 5 Ibs. 6 ozs., June 10, to Bob 
and Bobbie Schat, of RZZ2b. 
Keith William to Fred and Julie Lyon of 
SMC3d on May 17. 
Lisa Joanne. 5 Ibs. 13 OlS., on June 12 
to LCDA and Mrs. Lowell L Perry of CAB I. 
Dawn Elaine, June 10 to Dale and Norma 
Miller of CAB2. 
In the center of the Village, convenient to the shops. Superb food. 
Cock.tails in the Victorian Bar. 
CROUP LUNCHEONS and DINNERS 
c:.uu.mL'BY.THI; .SD..~ 
Featuring Our . . • 




Formerly with Helena Rubinstein. 
5th Avenue, New York 
Phone: 375-2726 
512 Polk S.reet Monterey 
COTTONS RAYONS SIUS 
NYLONS WOOLENS· NOTIONS 
BRAIDS and TRIMS 
FABRICS 
by 
SCHULKEN - MORTON, Inc 
FRontier 2-1505 
211 Forest Ave. Paci fie GTove 
Poge Th irty-Four 
MEN 'S SECTION 
Features a wiele selection 01 Suits 
Tailored by 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx 
Botany "500" 





Crosby Square Shoes 
BOYS' SECTION 
Donmoor Knits 




" l ine appare l lor men and young men" 
Doing busin." in Monterey for over 60 yeatS 
454 Alvarado Street Monterey 
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1J1rom tQr 
'ort' fi ,orkrt 
I Ask But This 
For that smaIL heart that beats beneath my OWII, 
I ask but this, in earth 's chaotic blare: 
Not fame nor ri ches, when it beats alone-
Save as they come-but may it be aware 
Of those high moments that a life can give, 
And hold them precious as they come and go; 
That life may be a joyous thing to li ve : 
To reap, without regret, what it may sow. 
Let tang of Autumn, mornings in the Spring, 
T ouch deep the soul , bring yea rnings and despair ; 
And may the sea's soft utterances bring 
The call , res istl ess, leading none knows where. 
You whom I bea r into a world of strife, 
0 , be aware of beauty, and love life! 
Nova Dornin 
1937 
WETTING A STRIPE 
A Wetting Down cockail party was held 
0 11 May 18 at the Presidio Officers Clu b to 
celebrate Dick Murray's p romotion to Com-
mander and Bob Latta's p romotion to Lieu-
tenant Commander. The men in CAA I pre-
sented CDR Murray wi th a hat upon which 
were the shiny ftsc rambled eggs." The sec-
tion, as well as other guests, ex tended their 
best wishes to these two fine offi cers. 
Section DAB2 and guests helped LCDR 
Glen Gaddis and LT Roger Hulson we t 
down their new stri pes on May 18 in the 
Trident Room. 
Bill Buckon, one of the Marine membe rs 
of Section R002a, celebrated his promotion 
to Major with a wetting down party for his 
fell ow classmates in the Bridge Room. Con-
gratulations, Bill. 
On J une I in the Postgradu ate School 
Chapel, LT Chon Ho I-lyon of the Engineer-
ing Cu rriculum, Section NLA I, took as h is 
bride Miss Won SUIl Choi of Korea. 
A reception foll owed the ce remony in the 
Silk Horse Lounge where Korean songs and 
praye rs were sung to the bride and groom. 
In perfect harmony, LT and Mrs. Hyo n 
delighted their guests by singing HHome 
Sweet Home" and HWhi spering Hope" in 
Korean. 
The Hyo ns honeymooned in San Jose 
where they wi ll spend the summer while 
LT H yo n studies at the IBM installation 
there. 
• • • 
Sweater: A garment worn by a child when 
his mother feels chilly. 
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With fresh fruit season UpOII us Classmate 
oHcrs: 
BLUEBERRY I'ANCAKES 
Beat 2 eggs until they are light and gradually 
beat in 2/ 3 cup sour cream and 1fz cup milk. Sift 
together 1% cups sifted flour. 2 teaspoons baking 
powder. 3A teaspoon salt, and Vz teaspoon baking 
soda. Stir the dry ingredients into the liquid mix-
ture just enough to moisten them. Gently stir in 
2 cups blueberries, washed and well drained, and 
6 tablespoons melted sweet butter. Pour the batter 
from a lad le or cup onto a hot buttered griddle 
or skillet. When the underside is lightly browned 
and the top bubbles turn the pancake and cook the 
other side. Serve immediately with blueberry sauce 
or maple syrup. 
This recipe for blueberry pancakes makes 
a moderately stifF batter of the high rising 
kind that suspends blueberries throughout. 
BLUEBERRY SAUCE 
In a saucepan combine 1/ 3 cup sugar, 1 % 
tablespoons flour, and a pinch of salt. Sti r in grad· 
ually 1 tablespoon lemon juice and I sca nt cup of 
hot water. Stir until the mixture is smooth and 
begins to thicken. Add 1 cup blueberries and con · 
tinue to cook the sauce, stirring until it is thick. 
Remove from the heat and beat in 2 teaspoons of 
sweet butter. Serve the sauce hot. 
Delicious! 
A simple yet out of the ordinary raspberry 
desscrt wou ld be : 
RASPBERRIES WITH KIRSCH 
Sprinkle 4 cups fresh raspberries with sugar to 
laste and II. cup kirsch. Chill the raspberries 
several hours before serving. 
Strawberry Shortcake is always a favorite. 
For variety t ry 
BAKED-IN-SHORTCAKE 
Sift 1 cup sifted flour, % cup sugar, 2 teaspoons 
baking plwder and % teaspoon sa lt ; add % cup 
milk, 1 egg and 2 tab lespoons melted butter; beat 
2 minutes. Turn into a greased 8x8x2 baking pan. 
Top with 1% cups sliced strawberries; sprinkle with 
Crumble Topper. Bake in moderate oven, 375 de-
grees, about 35 minutes or till done. Cut in 9 
squares. Serve warm with ice cream. 
THE CLASSMATE 
CRUMBLE TOPI'ER 
Combine % cup flour and % cup sugar; cut in 
II. cup butter till mixture resembles coarse crumbs. 
Add II. cup chopped walnuts. 
Unusual and always a hit! 
I lave you tried Cravenstein apples? If 
not you are missing a Californi a treat. Usc 
your favorite pie recipe! Unfortunately, the 
Cravenstein scason is short, usually the 
month of July and the early part of August. 
-Cookie Cutter 
WANT A DS 
T/u CltLu n/ate, in an attempt to help the 
Wi\·es' Club and similar activities directly 
connected with the Postgraduate School , is 
inaugurating a WANT AD column. This 
column will provide C4dvertising space to 
those activities seeking help for committees, 
required material (or committee work or 
other assistance of this sort. Tilt Classmate 
will not accept any material which could be 
considered commercial in any way. 
LADIES are needed (or the Monterey Chap-
ter of the American Red Cross to serve as 
nurses aides, grey ladies and staff aides. 
Teenagers are also needed to fill some of 
these capacities as well and further in-
formation can be obtained (rom calling 
FR 2-5851. 
WANTED-A Na\'y wife who would be in-
terested in decorating the Acti\' ities win-
dow across (rom the Silk Horsc Lounge. 
Call Sue Simmons, 372-8601. 
WANTED-Navy wives, with child ren in 
the fifth to eighth grades, interested in 
helping with the Monterey Peninsula 
Cotillion, please contact Dorothy Dean 
Stevens, FR 5-6240 or MA 4-4454. 
~~~~W g:>win1.ula !BallEt {lenb: '1-
ARLEN E GA RVER, Director 
OFFERS 
529 POLK STREET 
BALLET CLASSES 
Far Childre n and Adults 
Be ginne rs through Professional 
For information call 



















Ocean A venue near San Carlo. 
1 HOllr F,.H Parkilfg at 
Carmel Pla:a Parking Lot 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
J u ly 3: 




o Club Ship ' n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
July 6 : 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m., No dancing 
July 10: 
Navy Relief, Towu Room, 9:30 a.m. 
July 11: 
Ladies Dayal USN PGS Golf Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
July 12: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
July 13: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m., No dancing 
tonight 
July 17: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
J uly 18: 
Ladies Day at USNPGS Golf Course 
Duplica te Bridge, 7 :30 p.m. 
July 19 : 
o Club Ship ' n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
July 20: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m., No dancing 
tonight 
July 24: 
Na,'y Relie£, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
July 25: 
Ladies Day at USNPGS Coif Course 
T ea, honoring Mrs. Domin, 2-4 p.m. 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
July 26: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m . 
July 27: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m. , No dancing 
tonight 
July 31: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
August I : 
Ladies Day at USNPGS Golf Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p .m. 
August 2: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6 :30 p.m. 
Headqua rters for Investors in Monterey 
DEAN WITTER « CO. 
Mw,b,rs New York St ock Exrlumgt: - Pacific Coast St ork ExrluHI/!.1' 
555 Abrego Street , Monterey T elephone FRontie r .1-1 86 1 
HOUR SHOE STORES 
TIMELY a STYLES 
Well·Known Brands Fit b, Experitnud Clerks 
RED CROSS • JACQUELINE - For Women 
BUSTER BROWN • P. F. FLYERS - For Ch ildren 
PEDWIN • STETSON • VERDE - For Men 
r wo Dependable 
MONTEREY 
461 ALVARADO 
Famil, Stores For Your 




BUYING OR SHUN,,? 
TRI-CITY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
3 OFFICES SERVING HISTORIC MONTEREY PENINSULA 
Washingt o n 01 Pearl (Main O ff ice) 
Monterey, California Phone rR 5-2442 
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Na\'y Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m. , Social, 8:30 
August 8: 
Ladies Day at USNPGS Golf Course 
Duplica te Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
August 9: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
August 10: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m. , Dancing 8:.'30 
August 14: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social, 8:30 
August 15 : 
Ladies Day USNPGS Golf Course 
Monthly Meeting Officers \-Vives Club 
Duplicate Bridge, 7 :30 p.m. 
August 16: 
o Club Ship ' n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
August 17: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m., Dancing, 8 :30 
August 21: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social , 8:30 
August 22: 
Ladies Day at USNPGS Golf Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
August 23 : 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
August 24: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p .m., Dancing, 8:30 
August 28: 
Navy Relief, T ower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m. , Social, 8:30 
August 29: 
Ladies Day at USNPCS Golf Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7 :30 p.m. 
August 30: 
o Club Ship ' Il Shore Dinn<r, 6:30 p.m. 
August 31: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p .m., Dancing, 8:30 
September 4: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social, 8:30 
September 5: 
Ladies Day at USNPGS Golf Course 
Duplica te Bridge, 7 :30 p.m. 
Septemher 6: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6 :30 p.m. 
September 7: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p .m., Dancing, 8:30 
SILVER SERVICE SETS 
The use of the Silver Services available 
to the Officers Wives Club shall ()( limited 
to active, registered members of the club 
for their personal use only. Upon contact 
with the President, Gloria Melville, at 
375-9116, the member obtaining the silver 
must sign for it with Mr. Liepman's office 
and shall be fully responsible for it until 
returned to the Manager of COM (open). 
Silver shall be cleaned and covered before 
returning. 
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ACTIVITIES 
Important To You! Keep Thi. Li.t 
A wide va ri ety of activities and instruc-
tion classes is offered 10 all of you through 
you r OHictrs Wives Club. While husbands 
are studying this is a wondedul time for us 
10 tale advantage of the free baby-sitting 
service (the dads) and take that course 
you've always wanted. 
Below we have listed the acti vities and 
courses and the name and phone number of 
a co-ordinato r for each. The co-o rdinaton 
arc Club members who will be ab le 10 give 
you information regarding the activity. 
We anticipate repeating the courses sev-
eral times during the year so you will able 
to participate in many things without over-
crowdi ng your first few months. 
I u rge you to keep this list handy for 
future use . Also check the nWives Informa-
tion Bulletin Board" located in the hall 
across from the Bali Room. New activities 
information will be posted there. 
If )'ou have an)' suggestions abou t a course 




We have three Officers Wives 
Leagues: 
Tuesday nights, 9 p.m., Monterey Lanes 
Wednesday night, 9 p. m., Cypress Lanes 
Thursday mornings, 9:30 a.m., Monterey 
Lanes 
All Leagues to commence first week in 
September. Beginners, O ld Pros, Substitutes 
call Hilda Thall , 372·4479. 
Golf Lesson • ..• 
Ba.ic Galling Fundamental. 
By Pro, Mr. Joe Higuera, NPGS Golf 
Course. Instruction by group (5 persons) , 
$7.50, or individuals, $10 (or five classes. 
lnterested? Call Beve rly Dower, 375-1990. 
Tennis Lessons • .. 
Group or individual instruction, adult 
and youth courses 
By Pro, Leo Kohler, Forest Hill Court , 
Paci fic Grove. Call Sue Simmons, 372-8601. 
LES ARTS 
Cake Decorating •.. 
Group or individual instruction 
By Hector DeSmet of Purity Bakeries. 
Over 15 hours of instruction, Monda), eve-
nings, $ 15 total cost. Please ca ll Arlene 
Jacobson, EX 4·2750. 
Culture Vulture • ..• 
. A stimulating group active in touring 
Histori ca l buildings in Monterey, tidal walls 
along the seashore. Tour Missions and man)' 
other interesting things. Interested? Call 




By Madame Thea. Monday through Fri-
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day morning or evening. Instructions III 
making, designing, c reating! Contact Joan 
Nevill, 624.5716. 
Knitting Instructions . .. 
Free knitting lessons for you 
The Ca rmel Yarn and Talent Shop, 00-
lorel and 7th. Just purchase your materials, 
begin your lessons. Call 624-3394 . 
Millinery ... 
By Miss Irene Young 
Small evening classes. A 16·hour course, 
$ to. Contact Linda Gilbert, 375-1150. 
Charm Course . . . 
Self Improvement Beauty Course 
By Mel Hoover-A to·liour Course. Dem-
ons tration (personal), and lectures. Please 
contact Linda Cilbert, 375-11 50. 
Dancing ... 
Ballet cia sse. lor children called 
"Petite Feet Club" 
By professional instructor, Miss Arlene 
Garver. $1.25 per 45 minute lesson. Contact 
Evelyn Reister, 384-93 16. 
Dancing ... 
Ballroom dance group 
By Larry Pelligrini. $1.50 per person for 
2 hours Call Nancy J ackson, 375-296 1 
Poge Thirty·Seven 
Bridge Lessons . . . 
Beginning and intermediate 
instructions 
Fundamentals of Contract Bidding and 
Playing. Mr. Melvin lsenberger, instructor. 
Ten 2-hour lessons, $6. Interested? Call 
Mary Hansen, 375-8335. 
Civil Defense Course •.• 
Four week course 
One night a week. No charge. By Mrs. 
Heidt, Civil Defense Information Center. 
Please call Sue Simmons, 372-8601. 
Chorus ... 
Attention singers, hummers, warblers 
If enough of you are interested, we can 
form a Wives Chorus. Contact Joyce Mali-
koU, 372·8723. 
From your Activities Chairman 
The ACfIVITIES ),ou have seen he re are 
NOT ALL we have for you. We are still 
arranging for MORE. 
We know that even the most ardent en-
thusiast has to make a bed and cook a meal, 
so don't worry about not being able to do 
all you would like to do. We will be RE-
PEATING many of the Activities during the 
year 
Air lr(Jst Service 
Refrigerator and Freezer Repairs 
ESTIMATES GIVEN ON SHIPPING DAMAGE AND CLAIMS 
FR 5·1483 
Pipes, Tobaeeo & Cigar. Dome.tic and Imported 
HELLAMS TOBACCO SHOP 
413 Alvarado Street • Monterey. Califarnia 
Telephone FRontier 2-3370 
eo._. Party K .... ·Vp 
Jok •• , Tricks, Gift. and Adult Party Item. 
CJlowers 
DISTINCTIVE SELECTIONS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
DECORATIONS· fLOWER ARRANGEMENTS 
PLANTS • GifTS 
PENINSULA WIDE DELIVERY SERVICE 
Flowers and Gifts by 
• Carmel • Monterey • Pacific Grove MEL -0 - DEE 
Seaside Del Rey Ooh 
• Mo rino • Fort Ord "'7 FREMONT nVD., SEASIDE (opp. Saf,way) FR )·3016 
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"tON SALE 
u 
U.S. Nary photo 
On display !lIn -the Window" this month 
is a selection of silver and gold pieces with 
the emblem of the U.S. Naval Postgraduate 
School on each item. They will be for sale, 
as the information in the wi'ndow states. 
Sue Simmons and Katie Bowen are re-
sponsible for arranging the display which 
includes silver, solid gold, and gold plated 
charms for ladies' bracelets, ladies' and 
men's cigare tte lighters in si lver, silver and 
gold plated key chains, cigarette urns, pew-
ter trays, bronze and silver cigarette boxes, 
sih'er baby cups, and pewter beer steins. 
Any of these would make a wonderful gift 
or just something to bring memories of your 
stay in Monterey at the Postgraduate School. 
THE SAUNA BATH 
In building 210 near the swimming pool 
there is the Sauna bath. The Sauna is a 
"Bath of very hot, dry air." Humidity is 
ex tremely low-only 7 or 8 percent, enabling 
you to withstand and enjoy temperatures 
from 175 degrees and up. Even at this temp-
erature the dry air is much more comfort-
able than 120 degrees in water-saturated 
steam rooms. 
Here is what happens when you go to the 
Sauna: 
You are helped to relax completely. When 
)'OU take a Saunabath, you can feel muscles 
begin to relax. 
Because the humidity is low, there is 
surpri singly little sensation of hea t, and no 
discomfort, as in a steam bath. 
Perspiration is copious and the body is 
cleansed far more thoroughly than by ordin-
ary soap and water. bathing. A clean skin is 
essential to a fine complexion. 
After 10 or 15 minutes in the Sauna, a 
shower or a dip in the pool brings a feeling 
of refreshment and pleasure beyond descrip-
tion, Following 10 to 20 minutes of 
showering o r swimming, many people like 
to re-enter the Sauna room and repeat the 
cycle once or even twice more. 
Hours are: 8:00 A.M. · II :00 A.M. Ladies, 
11:00 A.M. · 2:00 P.M. Men, 2:00 P.M.· 
6:00 P.M. All. 
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ATIENTION 
ALL LADY GOLFERS 
pros, duffers, and in betweens--we have 
something to crow about! As you may know, 
the Navy opened its new golf course on 
March 31. I£ you have not already taken 
advantage of this facility, now is the time to 
start swinging those clubs and enjoying the 
sunshine and the fun of the golf game. 
Membership fees at the course are most 
reasonable. We have a fine pro, Mr. Joe 
Higuera, who gives excellent instructions 
and will be glad to help you with the selec-
tion of any new equipment you may need. 
The pro shop is nicely stocked, and many 
other items are easily available through spe· 
cia l order. 
Ladies' Day is each Thursday, with the 
tee reserved for tht gals from 8:30-11 a.m. 
It is wise to ca ll the pro shop (375-4663) 
in advance for starting times. For your fun 
in competition and in order to help all of 
us to better understand the game, a Ladies' 
Calf Association has been formed . At the 
first meeting, May 23, the following officers 
were elec ted : 
Captain, Mrs. R, D. Risser, FR 3-2375. 
Co-Captain, Mrs, C, 0, Anderson1 375-
2786. 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. L. H. Eding, 
FR 5·1147. 
These officers will serve for six months 
with the followi ng appointed chairmen on 
the board: 
Tournament, Mrs. W. A. Gureck, FR 5-
7786. 
Rules, Mrs. B. N. Nishimura, MA 4-7129. 
Handicap, Mrs. P. M. Wolff, FR 5·7344. 
BOYS' 
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Hospitality and Social, Mrs. F. S. Cole-
man, FR 2-1960, 
Telephone, Mrs. I. A. Olson, 375·4206. 
Assistant Tournament, Mrs. J. W. Shang, 
372·5330. 
Please call any of the above for any in-
formation you might wish to have about the 
association. 
The dues for membership in the associa-
tion are $1 for six months, Cards are avail-
ahle each Thursday from the secretary. 
Meetings will be held on the fourth Thurs· 
day of each month at which time the prizes 
for each Thursday of play in the preceding 
month will be awarded. A small entry fee 
will be charged each Thursday in order to 
pay for prizes. 
We urge each of you to playas often as 
possible during the week and to post your 
scores in the handicap bookj having a han-
dicap in golf is just as important as it is in 
any other sport, so it is up to you to post 
those scores in order for our handicap chair-
man to go to work. Be sure to keep up with 
the news of your association by reading the 
bulletins in your locker room in the club-
house, the sports page of the Monterey 
Herald and The Classmate. 
We' ll be looking for you Thursdays-
and remember, Mickey Wright was once just 
a beginner! 
A H!lOHC lor 7:CHHis? 
Sign ups are now being taken in the Rec-
reation OHice, phone extension 406 for a 
tennis tournament composed of men and 
their wives to be played during the latter 
part of July or early August. 
WE A R 
SIZES 2 TO 12 
Featuring FARAH JEANS AND SLACKS 
Sweaters and Jackets Suits Sport and Dress Shirts 
T·Shirts and Underwear Socks Ties 
TOY TOWN 
rrOne of California's Larger Toy Stores" 
OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY NITES 
2116 Fremont 1 Monterey 
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RECREA TlOHAl fAClUTlES AVAILABlE 
A T THE POSTGRADUA TE SCHOOL 
Picnic Grounds 
Picllic grounds are open at 0900 to 1800 
daily. Barbecue pits must be reserved in 
advance. Registration for the use of the 
piclli<: grounds and barbecue pits can be 
made at the Recreation OHice Mondays 
through Fridays. Rules for use of the area 
will be explai ned to the person reserving 
the barbc(;uc pits. Maximum size of a party 
is 400 persons. Civilian parties must be 
sponsored by military personnel attachl . :0 
the Postgraduate School. 
Spec ial requests must be made in writing 
through the Recreation Office r for other 
than military picnics and also (or any par-
ties extending beyond 1800. 
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U.S. Noyy photoJ 
Leathercraft Shop at NAF 
Bad minton Hobby Shop and Photo La b 
One outdoor court adjacent to the Swim. 
min~ Pool. 
Located at the Naval Air Faci lity. Hours 
o f operation are: Wood Shop from 1.300 to 
2100 d.;ly. Auto Shop from 1300 10 2100 
week.days and 1230 to 2100 on weekends. 
Exercise a nd W eight li ft ing Fa cilities 
Ttems available are pulley weight, chest 
weights, and bicycle trainer. Also medicine 
balls. Items located in Building 210 directly 
behind the Swimming Pool. This room has 
been recently remodeled. Hours 0800 to 
1630 and on Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings. 
Pool a nd Snooker 
One table on the third deck of the Ad-
ministration Building, H errmann Hall, for 
oHicer personnel, loca ted just off the BOQ 
Coffee Lounge. One table in the CPO Bar-
racks for chief petty oHice rs and one table 
in Criscuolo Hall for the enlisted personnel. 
Vacation a nd Entertai nment Information 
Folders, maps of vari()us camping areas, 
motels and entertainmmt facilities in Cali· 
lamia are available at the Rec reation Office. 
Disneyland Magic Kingdom cards are 
available to military personnel which en-
titles them to approximately a 40 per cent 
discount at Disneyland. 
Hunting and fishing information of the 
L<>s Padres National Forest Area , Fort Ord 
Pltau tunl IItt pagt 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE 
FINISHED SERVICE .. e"thing ironed 
FAMILY SERVICE II.t piece. ironed, .pp.rel dried .nd folded 
FLUFF-DRY SERVICE e.e"thing dried .nd folded 
FR 2-11n 
DIAPER SERVICE 
DRY BABIES ARE HAPPY BABIES 
* you receiYe the ume diapers 
* use Ollr diapen or your own 
* sterilized with special diasof 
FR 2-8958 
GROVE LAUNDRY 
472 LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE, PACIFIC GROVE, CALIFORNIA 
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FACILITIES - continu ed 
and J-Iu ntu Liggett Military Reserva tion is 
a\'ailable by contacting the Fish and Game 
Commission on T yler Street, Monterey, FR 
2-2243; Fort Ord Provost Marshal telephone 
Fort Ord, Hunter Liggett-S-3, Department 
Jolon 1000, Arro)'o Seco Guard Station 
(King City) 34-F-ll. 
Nine (9) 12 gauge automatic shotguns 
are avai lable on a re5(:rved basis with Recre-
ation OHicer. 
Movies 
Naval Postgraduate Schol: One showing 
for military personnel and dependents and 
other eligible persons with movie passes at 
1945 (7:45 p.m.) on Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturda)'s in King H all-Building 237. Cost 
per person 15 cents. Uniform requirementS>-
see Postgraduate School Instruction 5000.3B 
(Regulations), Article 1708. 
MO\'ie schedule is published in the Plan 
of the Day and weekly in the Postgraduate 
School Notice 5050 " Weekly Schedule or 
Events" avai lable at the Student Mail Cen-
ler and the Recreation OHice. 
Naval Air FaciJit),: Starting time 1930 
on Wednesdays, Satu rdays and Sundays. 
Admission cost 15 cents. 
Fort Ord: Nigh tly at va rious base thea ters 
at 1800. Admission 25 cents. Weekly sched-
ule is a\'ailable at the Recreation Office, PC 
School. 
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Ping Pong Tables 
T ables in the solarium at the Swimming 
Pool and Criscuolo Hall. 
Swimming Pool 
Open daily except Mondays during sum-
mer season: (Daylight Saving Time) 1100-
1800; (Paciric Standard Time) 1130- 1700. 
JULY - AUGU ST 196) 
Winter season- I 100-1400. Dress ing rooms 
and showers are avai lab le. Provide your own 
towels, suits. Loden are available fo r stow-
age of va luab les and the Command is not 
responsib le for lost items at the pool. For 
military l>ersonnel , dependen ts and guest~ 
see Postgraduate School Regulations, Art icle 
1705. 
Dressing Roam at , lte "unge 
FASHION FABRICS 
Welcome Abonrd! 
FULL SELECTION OF DRESS AND SUIT FABRICS, 
DRAPERY MATERIALS, NOTIONS, TRIMS AND BRAIDS. 
PATIERNS: VOGUE, SIMPLICITY, McCALL & SEW-EASY. 
Expert aavice ana a list of seamstresses are available. 
Navy awned and operated by CDR and Mrs. le. G. Mills. USN (Ret. ) 
789 TRINITY AVENUE TELEPHONE 375-5963 SEASIDE 
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Tennis Courts 
There are two courts of championship 
quality located below the swimming pool 
for personnel attached to the Postgraduate 
School and thei r dependents. Two courts 
for military personnel and their dependents 
are located in front of the Administration 




Outdoor double court located opposite 
boiler house behind Crews' Barracks. 
Volleyball 
Two cou rts are located behind the boiler 
house. These courts are on the basketball 
cou rt with removable uprights. One court 






New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing 
Front Alignment and Service 
Brake Service 
Muffler and Tail Pipe Service 
GOODliu. 
TIRES - TUBES - BATIERIES 
20,000 Mile Guarant •• Recapping 
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Golf Course 
The U.S. Naval Postgraduate School's 
brand new golf course is located in back of 
the Monterey Fair Grounds. It is a nine hole 
course but has two tees for each green and 
a full eigh teen holes can be played by utiliz-
ing all eighteen tees. Active and retired mil-
itary personnel, their dependents and guest 
are eligible to play on the course. Member-
ship is open to all active and retired military 
personnel and their dependents. 
The golf course has a beautiful club house 
with snack bar, lounge, ladies' and men's 
shower rooms, locker rooms and shoe stow-
age facilities. 
Golf Driving Range 
Located adjacent to the club house. The 
range has the same hours of operation as 
the Coif Course and anyone eligible to use 
the Coif Course is eligible to use the Driving 
Range. A new ball dispenser has been added 
[or the convenience of patrons of the range. 
Golf Lessons 
The golf professional, Mr. Joe Higuera, 
and his assistants are available for gal( les-
sons. Lessons are on an appointment basis 
at a rate approved by the Superintendent. 
Youth program and group lessons are also 
available. 
PiLase tunl tilL pagL . . . 
Pacific Grove Location 
510 Lighlhouse Avenue 
FRontier 3-3258 
BUDGET TERMS 
30 - 60 Day Accounts 
No Handling Charge 
Terms as Low as $1-25 W.ekly 
Fr •• Installation - the Moment You Buy 
Loaner Cars Available 
While Work is Being Done 
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FACILITIES - continued 
Recreation Equipment (Issue Room) 
The following equipment is available for 
military personnel to check out at Building 
209 on a weekly basis, at a small daily fee: 
Tennis rackets, handball gloves and ball , 
softball equipment, fishing rods and reels 
of all types, golf clubs, volleyballs, water 
skis, footballs , basketballs, badminton sets, 
clam rakes, squash rackets, squash balls. 
Camping equipment, tents, sleeping bags, 
co ts, ice chests, camp stools, axes, coleman 
stoves and lanterns, but no air mattresses or 
thermos jugs. . 
Fi\'e 5HP Johnson outboards are avaIl-
able from the Issue Room in Building 209. 
Rental fee 52 per day with a limit of one 
day unless not reserved for the following 
day. No issues for more than two days unless 
approved by the Recreation Officer. 
Special items for one day issuance are 
listed below: 
One .30 cup electric percolq,tor coffee pot. 
Five 50 cup elec tric percolator coffee pots. 
Upon return of above equipment, it will 
be inspected for damage, cleaned and 
flushed and any repair cost will be charged 
to the person renting the equipment. Misuse 
or non-retllrn of equipment will result in 
loss of privilege for use of equipment. 
The Issue Room will move to Building 
239 about mid August. 
Softball 
One diamond located on the base sched-
uled for use through the Recreation Office. 
Fishing 
Fishing is available in Del Monte Lake 
on the Postgraduate grounds. Bass and other 
fish may be caught. Fishing is open to Naval 
personnel and their dependents, accordi ng 
to the rules posted at the lake. No license 
is required. 
Athletic Program 
The sports program includes : Basketball, 
Softball , Football , Volleyball, Swimming, 
Tennis, Handball, Badminton, Golf, Pistol 
and other competitive sports. Personnel in-
terested in intra-mural and varsity sports 
are urged to contact the Recreation Officer. 
Sauna Room 
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OTHER RECREATION FACILITIES 
AVAILABLE IN MONTEREY AREA 
Bowling 
Monterey Lanes (open 24 hours a day) 
2161 Fremont, FR 3-1553. 45 cents from 
0100 10 1700; 50 cents from 1700 100100, 
weekends and holidays. 
Cypress Bowl (open 24 hours a day), fre-
mont and Casanova, FR 5-5184 . 45 cents 
from 2400 to 1730; 50 cents from 1730 to 
2400; weekends and holidays. 
Rancho Bowl (open 24 hours a day), 227 
Grand Avenue, Pacific Grove, FR 2-1.326. 
40 cents from 1200 to 1700; 45 cents from 
1700 to 2400, weekends and holidays. 
NAF Bowl-NAF Monterey, FR 2-7151 , 
extension 469. 25 cents any time. Open 1600 
to 2200 weekdays; 12.30 to 2200 Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays. 
ForI Ord Bowl-Ielephone 242·2944. 25 
cents any time. Open 1000 to 2300 on week-
days, 0900 to 0100 on Saturdays. 
Fishing 
Boat rentals are avai lable for deep sea 
fishing at the Monterey wharf. Motors may 
be checked out of the Issue Room for $2 
per day (see Issue Room). Charter boat se rv-
ice may be made at the wharf by contact ing 
anyone of the many charter boat companies. 
Fishing gear may be checked out from the 
Issue Room on a first come first served basis. 
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Golf 
Fort Ord Golf Course: 18 holes. Open 
daily 0700 10 1800. Telephone 242·5651. 
Membership fees : Officers, $6; enlisted per-
sonnel, $4; Officers, family, $8; enlisted, 
family, $6. Guests: Officers, $2; enlisted, 
$1.50; dependents, $2; civilians, $3. Reser-
vations for weekends and holidays must be 
made in advance and one member of each 
foursome must be a member. Women's ap-
parel must be a dress or skirt and blouse. 
Del Monte Golf Course: 18 holes. Open 
0800 to dusk. Telephone FR 2-4021. Green 
fees : Weekdays $5, weekends and holidays 
56. Ten play ticket $40 good for one year 
and non-transferable. 
Pacific Grove Golf Course: 18 holes. FR 
5-3456. Green fees: $1.25 for nine holes; 
S2.50 for 18 holes. 
Monterey Peninsula Country Club: 36 
holes. Open 0800 to dusk. Telephone FR 
5-5172. May playas guest of member. Green 
fees $5 as guest of member, played with and 
paid for by member; $10 as guest of member 
not played with or paid by member or if a 
member of a California country club. 
Peter Hay Course: A par Three, nine hole 
golf <.:ourse located just across from the 
Pebble Beach Golf Shop where you may 
purchase a ticket for $2 all day. No caddy 
necessary, just carry three clubs. 
Finnish Heat Room, Building 210. Open 
daily 1000 10 1800. Fishing neet in the Monterey harbor George She photo 
FREE PLAYlAND OPEN 7 DAYS - 9 TO 5 
Collee Shop Op.n 24 HOUri 
Nothing on Menu oyer $1.19 
Ladies' Day Friday . . . Bowl .40 - 9 to 5 
Free Instructions 9:30 to II :30 a .m. 
2450 FREMONT STREET FR 3·443b MONTEREY 
For further information on any of the 
above, items, contact the Recreation Office, 
extension 406. We will be happy to supply 
you with the information to meet your needs 
while you enjoy your stay on the Monterey 
Peninsu la and at the U.S. Naval Postgrad-
uate School. 
• 
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BOWLING NEWS 
TUESDAY NIGHT LEAG UE 
By DlIrlnu l-Iolmtj 
It was a fight to the finish, with three 
teams ti ed for second place as the final night 
of league competition comenced. The first 
place team was ahead of lhe second place 
teams by only three games and thus had a 
rough night in store for them also. Havi ng 
hew ill first p lace during the entire season, 
it was ev ident the pressure was not off yet. 
We had a very nice lu ncheon at Maxey's 
Chuck Wagon 011 Wednesday, Ju ne 5, and 
awarded the winners their troph ies. Ind i-
\,idua l trophies went to Barbara Venezia for 
high average with 147; Ann Foltz fo r high 
series with 5 17; J oyce H oskins for high 
game with 198; Kay Case fo r most improved 
b~wler-she improved hc:r average by 17 
pillS. 
We would also like to express our th anks 
to ou r Secretary, Marilyn Ceraldsoll, for a 
job well done. 
First Place Team 
Mary Ann Kaiser 
Joyce Wigen, 
Georgia Sahz 




FINAL STAND INGS 
Pill I)i ckcrs ................... . 
Bowlillg Belles 
Ball Bearers ..... _ ..... 
Sore Thumbs ... . .. 
Lime Lighters .. 
Late Starters 
Pin Heads ... . 




























Hilda Tholl, newly elected P,esident 
BOWLING NEWS 
THE NAVY WIVES COFFEE BOWLING 
Although most of the bowling leagues 
have discontinued activities for the summer, 
many wives will be interested to know that 
there is one organized bowling group which 
will continue through the summer. The 
Navy \'Vives Coffee Bowling meets every 
Monday morning at 9:30 at Monterey Lams. 
Usually three lines are bowled at 50 cents 
per line plus 50 cents for the fr kitty." 
Competition will be against your own 
average, with a prize sweeper given each 
week to the two people bowling highest over 
their own average. 
I f you have an established average or wish 
to establish one, join in the fun each Mon-
day morning. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT LEAGUE 
The USNPCS Wives Bowling League will 
be in full swing again this fall. The first 
meeting will be September 4 at 8:30 p.m. 
in the Nursery at the Cypress Bowl. The 
regular sessions will be on Wednesday eve-
nings at 9 p.m . An)'one interested may call 
Billie Blad, FR 5-3579, or Darlene Massa, 
FR 5·6685. 
BOWLERS 
Women's Day Leagues Join Now! 
free instruction and beginners classes 




• COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
LUNCHEONS COFFEE SHOP 
FRonti., 1-151) 
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AROUND THE PENINSULA IN 80 DAYS 
Start out in any given month of the year 
on our Calendar of e\'ents, fill in uneventful 
days with ~uided tours to historic buildings 
and monuments, side trips to scenic wonders 
such as the famous SEVE!I.'TEEN MILE 
DRIVE, rocky coast line from Carmel to 
Big Sur, the grandeur of the Santa Lucia 
Mountains, and pursuing the arts for which 
Carmel is traditionally famous, and 80 days 
would permit on ly ' a preview of pleasure 
that can be had during one's tour o f duty at 
the USNPGS. Lucky for us, we don't have 
an 80 day tour! With a schedule of events 
aforchand, and the best laid plans of mice 
and men, there's time for the sportsman to 
enjoy hunting and fishing in rustic Carmel 
Valley, the nautical minded to sail (regattas 
to whet your appetite for it, if you don't), 
epicureans can languish in the bewitching 
atmosphere of Nepenthe (Greek word for 
uNo sorrow"), a most unusual restaurant 29 
miles south of Carmel and internationally 
famous for a gourmet menu of collectors' 
items, and rollicking folk dances. There are 
many other finc places (or wining and din-
ing, but we'll save a few surprises for you 
in future copies of TIlt ClaJsmaie and tell 
all for those that really must eat. The ad-
venturous will find it is possible for beach-
combing, jade hUllting, deep sea fishing, and 
skindiving. 
Do you know, this is the golf capital of 
the world? \I\'hether you are a duffer or pro, 
)'ou now have the best golf courses in the 
world at your back. door. This is the new 
home of the rational Golf Association, and 
the site of many championship tournaments. 
The grandaddy of 'em all is the BING 
CROSBY INVITATIONAL held in January, 
and recommended for non-golfers as well 
as " Pro-Officer" types. Our own Navy 
course was opened in the spring this year, 
a \'ery fine course and close enough to 
school to exercise caution when one tees o ff 
... save the windows in the Admin Bldg. 
Very convenient for 9 holes at lunch time. 
This isn't New York, bllt we do have 
theaters! Musicals, plays, melodramas, and 
foreign film theaters ... a section theater 
party is a mustj don't miss the fun of a 
melodrama for old fashioned hissing and 
booing. Additionally, you ' ll find music is 
as much festival as Art now and for the 
first time, uonard Bernstein's con~rt is 
sclleduled in August (check Monterey Herald 
for time and reservations). Chambel music 
Bach, Jazz, and Folk festivals are annual 
attractions you won't want to miss. The 
best of each come here every year and the 
prices are ridiculously low. 
Campers will find nothing to be des ired 
at the many state parks (many 3re in very 
close proximity) and Special Services does 
a superb job equipping anyone in lack. of 
gear ... wonderful thing about camping 
here, you'll find it's not too pestulant and 
Mont.rey Jou F.st jyol 
Mo.'1terey Peninsula Herold 
water and electrical facilities are excellent 
if you prefer not to be !'unwashed." 
If you ha\'e accomplished the above either 
wholly or in p:lrt, you' ll not ice time is start-
ing to slip ... probably you are at least 
one third through in school, but having 
learned to be organized in the beginning, 
)'ou neither suHered from lack of social life, 
::leep, or academic achievement .. . That A 
Average is as strong as ever ! You've still 
time to whip out to Del Monte Lodge on 
Pebble Beach to see such well known shows 
as the Concours d 'Elegance (Vintage ca rs), 
ational Dachshund Specialty Show, Del 
Monte Dog Show, and £(fuestrian Trials, to 
name only a (ew. Laguna Scca is the site of 
the INTERNATIO AL CRAND PRIX 
Soiling Regaua 
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sports car race in October.. lots of (un 
even if you happen to be rattling around in 
an old '62 Apollo. And if you arc just rrra l_ 
t li ng around" some day, include the Stein-
beck loca le for flCall l1ery Row" an area in 
Monterey, just south of Fisherman 's Wharf 
in the itinera ry. Don't forget, fl Doc's West-
e:-n Biological Laboratory" at 800 Ocean 
View. Probably you '11 want to jaunt on down 
to San Simeon for a tour o f the fabulous 
Hearst Castle, and en route you'll pass Hop-
kins Marine Laboratory which is worth-
while, as is the Carmelite Monastery. An 
unusual experience is to hear the nun's choir 
chanting for this service as they kneel hid-
den behind the altar; Sunday 5 p.m. only. 
- OllSY Bu 
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